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The Work of PerllSniMIt. ÏMlintol
Yesterday the house after mutine 

went into committee of annul) .

. ..ilhtj ml z i:o"-.r -
«SA» ■ :AMUSEMENTS. TWf F.xlr» Session of Congre*» will 

l>e n I.one One.
Washington, I>. U. Feb. lf>—The Dem- 

(ctats of the House who have lieen re-

bka** ^AWwarojMMMtnr *Fint into committee of supply.

THE FRENCH CRISIS.MECHANIC’S INSTITUTE.

The People’s Theatre Co
FOR A SHORT SEASON.

HARRY L. CnüRCMLL.
Saturday Evening, Feb. Kith,

Molly Maguires, ^diamonds.' k
Followed by a Laughable Farce.

10 Cents to all parts of the house.
"RANg matinee joghua Whitcomb.

Matinee Prices Children 10c, Adults 20c.

VUA 8100,000 FIRE.

Which Destroyed »n Elevator In Mon
treal.

SPECIAL TO GAZETTE.
Montreal, Feb. 16.—A fire at Peck 

Benny and Cos mill broke out at 6 this 
morning and was got under control by 6 
when the firemen went away thinking j 
all danger was over. Shortly after 11. 
the fire broke out in the extensive, 
grain elevator of Ira Gould and Sons 
adjoining the above. In this are- 
stored over one hundred and fifty thou-: 
sand bushels of grain. The fire spread’ 
with great rapidity, consuming the ele
vator and doing much damage to the adr 
joining property. The fire is now under 
control. The total loss will be over one

ment of marine, ...... .......... -, . —
Halton alleged that a fWHerÿ in
spector not needed had beéa 
appointed in his constituency, merely 
that he might work in the election con
tests. He believed that this officer had

4M Tkeo Demand* •*,<WD-M«*4reeie4 
by *fr Jo*n MsMsimW-l tie» ami

Buffalo, Feb. tSi-ü^&WÆrkspecial 
says : Some very interesting ami un
published episodfes iti fife Career of 
Henry Beach, alias Major LéCaron, 
were learned yesterday frotii an 
old Chicago and Joliet resident. “I 
must ask you for the present to withold 
my name from publication.’ said the gen
tleman, “but If necessary I can bring von 
the testimony of a thousand well-known 
Irish-Americans and others who would 
be willing to go oifthe stand and swear 
to the truth of what I shall tell yon about 
Beach in the latter part of 186*2 or 1868 
in Washington. He was a soldier in an 
Illinois regiment and held the rank of 
corporal or a sergeant. He professed to 
be an English gunner and was trying to 
become a drill master. He was then in 

with a Lieut. Marx, of Phila-

elected to the nexlCongress have been con- 
informally as to the course of action 

'htch they should pursue in the next 
feress, in view of the announced de
famation of the Republicans to change 
L|ules and seat their ultimate majori
ty speedily as possible. Two courses 
re been suggested: First that the 
|»ocrats should let the Republicans 
re their own way, interposing 
» ordinary opposition to all the 
publican scheme. In the words of a 
tninent Democrat, “Give the Repub- 
pis rope enough to hang themselves.” 

was regarded as the partisan 
which seemed to promise most 

fdy advantages. The other course 
to vigorously and personally 

oee the Republicans at ever step 
the extent of filibustering, if 

This seemed the more 
most -Democrats,

FAILURE OF AN ATTEMPT TO UNITE 
THF. RADICALS AND THE II 

TREME LEFT.
Manager

got an unreasonable snm for alleged 
travelling expenses.

Hon. C. H. Tapper explained that 
vouchers had to be produced for all trav
elling expenses. He thought Mr. Waldie 
should have taken some trouble 
certain the facts before making charges 
against a public officer.

Sir Richard Cartwright said he hoped 
his young friend from Halton would not 
feel too bad over the rebuke he had 
received from the sage and experienced 
minister of marine and fisheries, who 
owed his position, it was generally sup
posed, not to his own merits but to the 
fact of his being the son of his father. 
He proceeded to arraign the management 
of the department

Hon. C. H. Tapper said be never knew 
before that legitimacy was a disgrace, 
though perhaps the training of Sir Rich
ard had taught him differently. He had 
no doubt that gentlemen felt he owed a 
grudge to his (Mr. Tapper’s) father, and 
no doubt his desire to pay it off accounted 
for his fault finding wilh the son’s de
partment. He was quite welcome to pay 
his debt in any coin he thought proper.

In answer to Mr. Mills, Hon. Mr. Tup- 
pet said he had no intentioh of retiring 
either Mr. S*ith, deputy minister of ma
rine, or Mr. Tilton, deputy minister of 
fisheries, or of promoting his secretary, 
Mr. Chipman, from the position he now

Gorman Pitm Comment* on UnAn inspection solicited,
UY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE.

Paris, Feb. 16.—At a meeting of the 
extreme left yesterday, ^M. Clemenceau 
presided. A committee was appointed 
to prepare a manifesto in reply to Bou
langer’s address of yesterday to the elec
tors of the department of the Seine. The 
committee drafted a manifesto in which 
the opportunists are denounced ns the au
thors of the downfall

At a meeting of the Radical left it was 
decided to co-operate with the extreme 
left in issuing a manifesto, and that a 
combined meeting of the two groups be 
held for the purpose. At the meeting the 
draft prepared by the committee was read 
A heated discussion followed. After a 
long debate, the meeting being unable 
to come to an agreement, adjourned 

until Saturday.
Berlin, Feb. 16.—The North German 

Gazette blames the French Opportunists 
for not striking a blow in. Premier 
Floquet’s defence, andjallowing Boulanger 
ami Gaconado to deceive the Parisian 

electors.
Voesiscbe Zeitung says France is ex- 

l>eriencing a crisis such as lias lieen un
known since Gambetta baffled Mac- 
Mahon, and asks where Frances Gara- 
lwitta is now.

HUTCHING-S & Co.
Mattress and Bedding Warerooms, 

101 to 107 Germain Street.
Agents for the Celebrated Ideal Washing Machine.

MECHANICS’ INSTITUTE.
C.

THBCOLBY ATHLETIG CLUB of the cabinet

Wednesday Evening, February 20, Deciding to extend 

our premises we 

want

hundred thousand dollars. It is sunpof^ 
ed the fire in Gould’s was from » sparkHUNTER, jessary.

jriotic course to 
p deemed it their duty to check the 
|i legislation the Republicans propose. 
Blatter course, it is understood, lies 
in determined upon. The Democrats 
11-resist the first efforts of the Repub- 
ins to make themselves absolute 
«fers of the House, with the aid of 
[• Randall, who will be re-appointed a 
mocratic member of the committee

î?ËiAESSrnb‘-J.;sbSÆ. s&,,c-
TICKETS—25, .'$5 and 50 cents. For sale nt A. 

’tsO-^hfa^CTubeliowsitit Fredericton. February 19.

company
delphia. I lost sight of him for about 
two months, and when I met him again 
he was talking to a scout. I was em
ployed in the secret service at the time, 
and after Beach had left I called the 
scout and told him to keep a bright 
lookout on the man, as I had a good 

to mistrnst him. My scouts

smouldering from theTeck, Benny blase.

The Cmr Will Spread Hinself.
RY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE.

Berlin, Feb 16,—The Czar, Czarina, and 
Czare witch,will attend a reeption givenby 
Sir R. D. Morier, the British Ambassador, 
at St.Petersburg, on Tuesday next, in view 
of the quarrel between Sir Robert *nd 

Prince Bismarck.
been caused here, by the announcementj 

the attendance of three member» pi 
the Imperial family at the receptions it 
l>e a mark of unusual patronage.

One Dead and the Other Dying.
[SPECIAL TO THE GAZETTE]

Montreal, Feb. 16.—A dmnken affraj 
took place in the stone house at Lachini 
early this morning among a crowd 
Italians. Considerable fighting took pla
One man who was stabbed is dead and »-------- - *♦*--------„

_ . , BISMARCK WANTS REVENGE.
another is dying. Two arrests have ------
been made.

Victoria Skating Rink.
CARNIVAL AND RACES! HAMILTON 1 Experienced Salesman,

2 Junior Salesmen,

1 Practical Book Keeper.

Good opening for advance

ment to the right parties. 

Do nat eall but apply 

by letter,

reason
watched Beach and reported that ho 
was not a man to be trusted, one who 
would sell soul and body for money, 
met Beach after the close of the war in 

He was cireuhtling aronnd

occupies. ,
The Queensland government asks for 

applications for tne positions of chief 
commissioner of government railways 
and assistant commissioner. The salar
ies are, respectively, three thousand 
and fifteen hundred pounds. The duties 
will include the construction of author
ized lines, and the maintenance, inspec
tion, alteration and repairs of temporary 
roadways.

The appointment of W. D. Harrington, 
as collector of customs of the port of 
Halifax, will be gazetted to-day.

A beacon light will be put in operation 
in the spring on the eastern side of 
Campbell's Island, at the entrance to 
McKinnon's harbor, Great Bras D’or 
lake.

The report of the department of agri
culture gives the total number of immi
grants last year at 17*.47'1 belïg,,a 
thousand lesa than in 1887, although the 
actual settlers are more. The total 
amount of money and effects brought in 
by the immigranis *1,180,000. The lier 
capita cost of the settlers was Ï2..V. as 
against *8.71 last year.

rules.
iVhoever is elected speaker, the Re- 
bticans will control the committee on 
ee from the beginning. Their first 
rye will be to report from that commit- 
i new rules to abridge the rights of the 
nority so as to facilitate the speedy dis- 
lition of the contested election cases 
which it is proposed to seat Repub- 
ims. The Democrats are willing to 

fair consideration to election 
its, but not to allow Republicans to car- 
out, without resistance, a wholesale 
in of seating their ultimate majority, 
tislis why the extra session, if called, 
llbe a long one, and also why it seems 
necessary to begin the session of the 
xt Congress as speedy as possible.

Much comment hi ICARNIVAL will lieBY h "tlRink'nn"r ‘ *

Thursday Evening, 21st Feb. inst;

WBÊUUmÈ
Chicago.
the different Catholic societies, seeking 
to collect arms and money for the Irish 

and for the relief of the Irish 
T watched Beach, as he& MCKAY, cause

could not be trusted, having made state
ment by reports of my former ex
periences with the man.
Americans in Chicago became suspicious 
and gave Beach a set-back for a while 
but he got to the front again. A few 
weeks later I learned .that Beach was 
collecting arms and furnishing the gov
ernment with information about Irish 
Americans in Chicago. I also learned that 
Beach was supplying Canada w ith dyna
mite, arms and ammnnition. The money 
which he received at that time from 
England was used by him for the pnreh- 
ace of these arms, and he w as in that way 
shrewd enough to work the English and 
Canadian governments and the Irish 
Americans of Chicago and vicinity all at 
the same time. Sir John Macdonald, 

to take much 
Beach next

THE FIRST TOURNAMENT

ing prizes will be awarded, viz.:
Professional Race, 3 miles.........................

Bovs’ Race..................... ...................
Dated 13th Feb., ’«!>.

A U' jAMpHUnt.

The Irish-

. Metal
THE ANCIEN* CAPITAL.

The r«llcelorthip-N«w M#*tfi*len

[SPECIAL TO GAZETTE.]

Quebec, Feb. 16.—The collectorsliip of 
the Port lias been offered to Mr. Grand- 

hois, M. P.
The Norwegian shipbrokers doing 

business here are going to amalgamate 
for the coming season.

An extensive lotof ground, with build
ings on St. Louis street formerly occupied 
by the Imperial Government as a mili
tary hospital and officers quarte-s, and 

recently by the provincial govern
ment ns a court bouse, has lieen leased 
to the nuns of the Good Shepherd as a

97Q. C. COST

SPM€EB’S
Standard Dancing Academy.
New classes will open on Thursday, Dec 27th, 

Young Ladies, Masters and

**y Cmm a Delay In Be*in»iuff 
the Deri In-Samoan Conference.

•Washington, D.C., Feb. 16.—A possible 
delay in the preparations for the Berlin- 
S^moan conference may arise from Bis- 
Diarck’s unwillingness to accept Mr.
Bbyard’sproposal that “instructions to 
Suspend beligerent action in Samoa” lie 
telegraphed at once to the German agents 
and the representatives of the other 
ttfeatv powers. It is thought to be quite 
possible that Bismarck will insist upon 
reprisal by way of asserting German 
totestige in the Pacific and satisfying the 
national pride w hich has been touched 
in, a tender spot by the defeat of the Ger
man landing party by Mataafa.

Mr. Bayard,however, has made
IMTSSShfn««i.haïhitw™!dT» ThP-vh,u",,s-seasinn

scarcely worth while to hold the confer- 1st of May.
Rnce unless Germany gives practical 
oirtUence of a Binceredeairo^ to ^promote

as our time is full; taken 

up.- We must insist on 

above rule.

Rochefort Won’t Fight.
BY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE. %

Paris, Feb*14.—M.Henri Rochefort has 
refused to fight a duel with M. Pi retell, p 
French artist residing in London. M. 
Pirotell claims that Rochefort insulted 
him in an article in his paper commfrrit*- 
ing on Pirotell’s caricature of Boulanger.

A Warning lo Chief Kerr.

(SPECIAL TO THE GAZETTE.)

Montreal, Feb. 16.—A man named 
Eadbois was run down by the wagon of 
of the chief of tlie fire brigade and had

for beginners.
Afternoon, for

MlH6f,forCLadies and Gentlemen 8 o'clock.■æsBSSSwsîalessons.. Come and ske tor yourski.vfs. Don t

Mr. Fred. L.'Scribner jiluiiet.
A. L. SPENCER, Teacher. 

ACADEMY, Domville Building. Kin» Street.

King St.
Cable Brief.-

The deputies of the radical left arelry- 
ing to procure the return of Flnqnel to 
office.

Three officials of the central post office, 
Chartres, were seriously injured by the 
explosion of dynamite in a letter imx 
yesterday.

The governor of Snakim with escort of 
cavalry yesterday visited! Handout) and 
found that the camp of 5,000 lints had ap
parently been evacuated lmmedly.

Mel i ne is strongly averse to forming a 
cabinet. ' He advlaes the formation of a 
comnoaite cabinet including I'toquet, 
■OBl£ZaM»Jg<W.tc''. l.ockr„y. VWmrens

WOXXT A7ZI» 7**B*

THE CHARTER OAK IS THE BEST.
ak. WHIY?

however, did not 
stock in the informer, 
turned up in Detroit, where he made the 
acquaintance of a doctor who had been 
serving as a physician in a certain volun
teer regiment. Beach sent a doctor to 
Ottawa to advise the government of a 
place where buried dynamite could be 
found. This dynamite was planted by 
Beach and his confederates and the Can
adian government was asked to pay $8,- 
000 for this information. Sir. John Mac
donald. mistrusted Beach, detailed a

'“while these lefttur™ are well worthy of consider- 
ation by all who think of purchasing anew Move, 
we would direct special attention to the

WIRE GAUZE DOOR

LOST.
a most

IlpiSiSi
Gazette Office.  -

leg broken. Judge Jette awarded hto be. derived from it# use. DR. RKRNARDO RRWDUNFFRAn t th^ad

shell be sled to supply circnlereexvleiningfully the IceBMtlawiU Teronlw.
i. em [SPECIAL TO THE OAZmTE.]

-■ V Toronto, Feb. 16U..-A rare amusement
■■ nroveBmore'then^uooMns’eUecim d™,î°^tîd- was indulged in here, yesterday after- 
^ Xff$?n,and ,he •"",re'Mi0T‘ "f ,he pub"c f0;a noon, it lining an ice-boating parly given 

Mb greafest’i’nventioVof’inodern Umes’fn'connection by llnme Blake and I>. MeMureby. 

With the Store tmde. The ice-boats flew oyer the bay at the

rate of forty miles an honr.

V- bnt when — 
arrived at the spot the dynamite had 
been removed, and all found there was 
otfew loaded ahelle. This was in. 1883-At 
that time I waa informed by the Irish.- 
Americans in Chicago and Joliet that 
Beach was no good. He was accused 
cf being a spy, but he laughed the mat
ter off and told the men that the Repub
licans had lied about him and put up a 
scheme in order to kill him politically. 
He was then running for some office.
I can put thousands of men on the stand 
who will tell the same story as I have 
told you about Beach. He is

A UAR AND A FOBGEB.
He had forged my name on a pass 

trying to get through the Confederate 
lines. I can prove that his alleged con
versation with Alexander Sullivan in 
Milwaukee on the occasion of the Egan 
Snlivan meeting in 1883 is absolutely 
false. On the evening of the meeting I 
was introduced to Mr. Sullivan who 
arrived in Milwaukee from Chicago on 
the 8 p. m. train. During all the time 
Mr. Sullivan was in Milwaukee lie never 
spoke to Beach. That man is a rascal 
and no words are strong enough to des
cribe his character. I can prove every 
word I have said, continued the gentle
man, and I am willing and ready to meet 
anv of Beach’s friends if they should care 
to learn some more about the informer."

The physician sent to Ottawa by 
Beach, the informer now testifying be
fore the Parnell commission, mentioned 
in the above despatch was Dr. Coste 
whose dynamite scare in 1883 will be re
membered. Coste afterwards killed a 
constable in Orilla and was sent to the 
penitentiary for man-slaughter, but was 
released or discharged a year ago. Where 
he is now is unknown.

theUonnell.
[SPECIAL TO THE GAZETTE.] 

Toronto, Feb. 10.—At Ihe Trades and 
Labor Connell last evening, was present
ed a report passionately denonneing Dr. 
Bamardo, of London, England, forreftee- 
t.ions cast upon the former report of the 
organization and, it is stated, that the 
doctor is now engaged collecting some 
2Q0 paupers in England, intending to 
ship them to Ontario, and for whom lie 
will receive $2 per head.

PARNELL INeiTBY.

Sickening Thud.It Wee n I»nU.
They were both very young and very 

fitir. She wore an nnwrinkied pew 
tiown In the very latest and most bilious 
shade of green, and with directoire but
tons the size of a dinner plate. Her 
gloves and bools had just come from 
their respective manufacturers, and her 
bonnet was of yesterday. Nor was his 

at all eclipsed by

Bates or Excfcnri^Tonloy
Buying."VITANTED—A gi-od housemaid, apply to Mrs. 

YV Simeon Jone?.
Selling.

9* p. cent.
'j'prem1*1

Montreal......................

WANTED! Special-N°ws
Correspondent» to represent leading English 

Previous experience not 
Most liberal terms tor good

and American papers, 
absolutely necessary.
service. Address, wi .

European-American Press Association, 
No. 7 Upton St., Boston, Mass.. lT. 8-A._______ .

Markets.New To

EMERSON & FISHER, 1C.th stamp,
5Ü fl i

5b È5 »
caetnme
here. It was of shining, spick-and- 

from the toe of his
IIAn Orange Demonstration.

[SPECIAL TO THE GAZETTE]

Toronto, Feb. 16.—J. L. Haghes, the 
county grand- master of the L. O. Associa
tion, has decided upon calling a meeting 
of the different lodge officers within hiB 
jurisdiction to discuss the Jesuit estates

75 and 79 Prince Wm. St.TO LET.

T° H ANNfaior'.hi

Urat-c.ase order.
„£E»5. M,«1ie.r,e.rp.;LDn-d
painted. In good order.

p5g^ABitiÉA,ssBft.ieyî
Building. _____________ _

Span newness 
polished boot to the summit of his glossy 
end resplendent silk hat. They came 
into one of the Fifth avenue churches 
Bunday morning, and dense, indeed 
the worshipper who did not preceive at a 
glance that-they were on their bridal 
tour to New York. They were shown by 
the usher to a pew nearly full, but they 
didn’t mind that They were perfectly 
willing to sit by each other, and 
look on the same hymn-book.

But alas ! from that affection proximity 
arose, to express it figuratively, the little 
Tift within the lute, the first cloud on the 
honeymoon. They rose losing the hymn. 
"Hp tenderly nlaced his shining hat, 
'which he had hitherto guarded in.his 
hand, on the seat. They lifted up their 
voices in sacred song, and forgot in their 
proud companionship all sublunary mat-

The singing over they closed the book 
and simultaneously sat down. There 
was a muffled]re port, a dull and truly a 
sickening thud. The bride turned pale, 
the groom turned purple. AN as it her 
fault that she had sat down on his 
hat when he had carefully placed 
hind her? It was not, bui alas! the spell 
was broken, the glamour forever fledl 
As she rose and he extricated the ruin of 
what was once so beautiful, as lie saw 
the feigned devotion with which the peo
ple around bent over their hymn hooks, 
the glance he cast upon her was dis
tinctly and severely reproachful.

PIPES OUT OK ORDER.
An accident happened to the heating 

apparatus on a Pullman attached to the 
Quebec Express while a little north of 
Moncton this morning. The pipes had 
got out of order and it was impossible to 
get the car heated. After some delay the 
evil was remedied.

103 103 103*
109J109i 109*

lMiith lit

Chi. Bur Jt Quin 
N Y CentralISTOW" OPE Delaware &
D à Lack 
Erie „ 
Consol. Gas 
Hooking Valley 
N J Central

With a Complete Stock of 29?

£' *• 9Ü111WALL PAPERS, WINDOW SHADES, ETC.,
- - 48 King Street.

The Evidence Yesterday.
UY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE

London, Feb. 16th.—Sottmea was re
examined by Sir R. D. Webster. He 
said he had made no bargain whatever 
with the Times to purchase the letters. 
The bodies of the six disputed Parnell 
letters were in the writing of Campbell.

ko Appeal for O'Brien.
BY TEIRGRAPH TO THE O.AZETTE.

Dirun,’Feb. 16.—'The judges of the 
court of appeal have refused to grant an 
order of appeal to Wm. O'Brien against 
the recent sentence of four months im
prisonment for offence under the crimes

UkeTShore 
Lon and Na

bill.
F. E. HOLMAN, ash.

NY & New England

Iff
Oregon Trans 
Pacific Mail

A quarter of a Million Destroyed.
BY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE.

London, Feb. 16.—Three ;blocks of 
buildings mainly used for storehouses 
were destroyed by fire to-day at Man
chester. The loss is estimated at £60,000.

A. F. DeFOREST & CO., even to

ÏXS1 S,“m 2.5“
'll ! i
49 48? 49,
27j 27* 271
65 64* 646
211 21* 214 66$ 65$ 66
864 86* 861

MERCHANT TAILORS. Ph. & Reading 
Richmond Term 
St Paul 
Texas Pacific 
Union Pacific 
Western Union 
Wabash
Norfolk Fw gref

g'cFccref
Top k St 
Rock Island 
0 M pref 
Maine Central
West Ends 
Eastern
Chicago Gas Trust

To be well drsssed should be the aim of every gentleman 
and ladv Good fitting garments cost no more than ill fitting th. j«*mt b,il
ones and add much to the appearance of the man or woman [sprcul to> theic«r«OuTcuttenfore the best in the Province and we always

guaran ee 8°°^^ a gpe,laUy. the Jesuit, bill and accused MW»

— St John IN" B. of i>£in(lerm8to the church of Rome-

ST0“ eiSd

street. _____________ 2 w* _ 1..Itors. 10000Oil Tta 
St Femo LET—FROM 1st MAY NEXT.

FOSTER’S CORNER,
'““SSoS

BalT52 Prîncess’ât.

il il 41
rhlrago Markets.

Open yHigheat

highFire In Montreal.
SPECIAL TO THE GAZETTE.

Want» mg Damages.
SPECIaLTO thk gazette.]

Kingston, Feb. 16th.—Joel Monekers, 
the seed-wheat dealer who was arrested 
at Renfrew for transactions with the 
farmers, lias entered an action for ten 
thousand dollars against the magistrate, 
Eady, who issued the warrant.

Spaulxb Brie*».
BY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZWTK.

Madrid, Feb. 16.—The Republican 
General Villacampa has died in prison.

The government has decided to sell the 
famous Torrevieja salt mines in order to 
reduce the deficit.

Encourage Home Manufacture.
Maritime Varnish and White Lead Works.

Mill street, did damage to the extent of 
twenty-five thousand dollars.

Flood» in France.
UY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE.

Paris, Fel>. 16th.—The recent, snow-

«1R1.8 on wheel».it be-
UO
Cto

Yesday
Close Moiling: off the Mlle» by tbe Hnndred at 

Madison Square.107| 108] 111* 111 
104 105 105] 105| 
91] 95* % 95$

Wbeat-May 
July

Corn—F®b 
May 
April 

Pork May

Petroleum
TT S Government C. Bonde, 4 p cent, 128] & 129

London Markets.

JAS. ROBERTSON, Mew York, Feb. 14.—The «omen- 
bicyclists are begining to show signs of 
weariness, thougii there is no appreci
able slacking up of their speed. The 
leaders continue to average 13 miles an 

Miss Brown, who was slightly

I ! ! IManufacturer of all Kinds of Varnishes and 
Japans. White Lead, Colored and 

Liquid Paints ami Tutti'- 
Factory, Comer of Charlotte and Sheffield sts. Ilm]a in lhe greater part of the country. 

OFFICE AND WAREHOUSE, Robertson's New Building, l.iKO„ Mll.1^Ù »»i !
St. John, N. B. London, Feb. 10.—The Pall Mall Gaz

ette, i ommenting on the admissions be
fore the Parnell commission by Soarnes

________ __________ ____________ _ and Macdonald, that they never asked
___ Li '* m m Pigott or Houston where they got the

I I £3* L I ■ letters secured by the Times says:
J" Everything depends absolutely upon

* -^TT-Dierfiivr A S Pigott’s word. The character of Pigptt,< S* 1 |heroforei is of the flrst importance. The
Times stakes everything upon liis word. 
If Pigott were the Apostle Paul his soli- 
tarv word might suffice, iMit if -1>« fails 
short of apostolic character, what then T 

Mr. W'illacott, an employe of the Lent- 
ral News, deposed that Parnell called the 
fac simile of the letter of 1887 an Impud-
, n.J SlacDcmald, manager of llic Times 
deposed that lie stipulated the authen
ticity of the Parnell and Lgan letters 
was to lie tested liefore they were paid 
for. He paid Houston £1780. In cross- 
examination be said it was tlie practice 
of the leaders of the movemen t when one 
wrote a letter, another signed it and a 
third addressed envelope. In some the 
letters were purposely left undated. 
The bodies of the Tarnell lettera were 
more or less written in a disguised hand. 
The signature of Parnell was not dis
guised. He had heard the documents 
had lieen offered to Lord Harrington be
fore they were offered to the Times, but 
not other j »apers.

^aU=Ver“-CaaU£ ««iti 1140 113211 37 11 37
1122

injured yesterday by colliding with Miss 
VonBluemen was on the track after- 

Armaindo is allowed

909191911

London, Feb. 16, Miss
to do hut little riding, as lier condition 
will not permit it. Miss Stanley keeps 
constantly at work and is widening tlie 
gap between first and second places 
Miss Von Blnmen is lient on reducing it, 
however, and it is thought that she will 
succeed. She increased lier lead over 
Baldwin three miles this afternoon. Miss 
Oakes passed Miss Woods at 4:34 Ihia 
afternoon and was well applauded.

This evening the bicyclists bent to 
Liverpool. Fsh. 16—Coiinn dull with » limited their work with energy, tlie Misses Stan- 

enauiry. American middlings Mi-lii pence; sales lev and Oakes Setting the pace in a rac 
t'OMO bales; For speculation and export.>,ooo bales; uf their own, which was only terminated 
receipts 6,11X1 bales, all American Futures quiet. when ti,e ]utter fell from her machine

and had to he carried to her quarters. 
She injured lier knee, blit soon resumed 
the track. The score at 1 A. M. was.

f-STfeeniB" I 1

It is reported in New ^ ork that Ml 
Luke Bishop, who represents the city of 
London Contract corporation (limited.) 
and has bought for it an interest in 
breweries in Baltimore, has succeeded in 
buying out also the Rochester, the 
Genesee and the Barthelomew brewing 
companies of Rochester, for the same 
corporation. Mr.Bishop is ut the Oil- 

House, but was ton busy to 1 e seen.

FOB SALE ORTO LET. United Btatea Fours, 
Atlantic and Grea^We 

no?s Central.

do. Seconds... 
Mexican ordinary.
Newaÿi.rk0Centmi:
CanadagPacifie • • • • • 
Mexican Central first
iïïïWri,:::;:::
Bar Silver...............

and a half.........
•stern firsts........ " . . . 34$

Slüü^

ânmis.

do seconds
Cor. Mill and Union Streets. "S

WILLIAM GBEIG, Manager. Soul Fitting.
Don’t you think there is something 

wonderfully satisfying in Herr Ausge- 
apichl's playing, professor?” “Indeed I 
do; I had enough before lie had been at 
tlie piano five minutes, but he went on for 
half an hour."—Burdette in Brooklyn 
Eagle. - ' _____

.aThe Parnell Leilers.

SIBY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE.

London. Feb. Ill—Tim Times this
morning prints a fac simile of seven of 
Parnell's letters alsoa fae simileof one of 
Davitis letters.

The

.5:

SUITABLE FOR
BOAS In Lynx, Bear, Gout Goney Ae.,
COLLARS In Seal, Beaver. Bear. I.> »*■._A <
CAPES In Beaxjer, Seal, Black Martin, Bear &e.. 
«'APS, In Otter,’Beaver, Seal. Persian I.aiiib. At.. 
«jliOVES in Seal, Otter, Beaver. Dye«l Otter, Are.
S Erf ^^ATS.JSTnA -

CBADjmTAbtScOLLABSand CUFFS, nil kinds.

A very large stock and fair prices.

MAGEE’S SONS,
7 6 9 Market Square.

Liverpool Markets.

•hop on the ground floor, can be utilized either for 
dwelling purposes or may be occupied for daii>
ate* App?y tHÎl^Kinneur o7C A? Stock l«‘'.n,
Real Estate Agent._________________________

Ini|H>rtw.
tilatlslones nt <’n»nes.

BY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE.
London, Feb. 16.—Mr. anti Mrs. Glad

stone have arrived at Cannes where they 
will remain until Thursday next.

The Weather.
Washington, ?’eb. 16.—Indications,

Fair, followed by rain Sunday, slightly 
warmer winds, becoming easterly.

5Ss 3Atovtirh?>t'T?'b|,vbjî
tisVüïïis;

nu
Whitebone k

Storks nii«l Bomlw.
From ... M. «g-fi-XÎ”

St. John, N. B., Feb. 16,1889.

fiMf Ul Vnti

S7iSe:« ÏÏ! jg
Me’rchïnu*:.'.V'im jïîïd'S
Halifax Banking O», ai 8|»e 112
tohe"ffiSikofN.B°150 4 He

ker, No, 65

G. B. POGSLEÏ, L L. B„ Asked.Bank

D.Barrister, Attomey-at-Law, &c.
OFFICES—Comer Prince William and 

Church streets, St. John, N. B.

121
140
LI*.1Sir Charles Tapper, at a banquet last 

night, said he was amused at the report 
of the retirement of Sir John A. Macdon
ald from the Canadian premiership and 
the union of Canada with America. 
While desiring friendly communication 
with the United States he thought it un- 
likelv that the question of annexation 
would ever he seriously considered by 
Canada.

F. "W. "WISI303VE,

Mill, Steamboat and Railroad Supplies, 41 Dock Street, St. John, N. B. sse=3 || i
:1m iff jg'

Montreal Tel «Xi- ■ • 4M ?»« «'" 
Montreal Das Co. . W " » « x

Lowest Quotations Given on Special Supplies.

ExiMirls.

! tTffEonii!-e.™%47,,d,e.H B'm N !
l^aci

sev

to subscribet^to t

costs blit 35 cents o montb, one 
Hollar for three inoirtWs. Send ** 
ypur name. _____ ______
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CAUSEY 4 MAXWELL, 1888. FALL AND WINTER GOODS. 1889. 
Masons and Builders.

sr Smoked while They Prayed.claims of St. John to be the winter port of j much in regard to the condition and re- 
Canada, will be largely attended, so that sources of the United States as the aver- \VATERuuitY,Conn., 1' eb. 14.—Rev.XV. E.

age American citizen, and he knows a Johnson of Plainville, has for some time 
good deal of other things besides. The Veen troubled by the fact that many in 
difference between the Canadian and the that peaceful village—particularly busi- 
American is this, that the knowledge of ness men—found other places more at- 
the former is general, while the know" tractive on Sundays. He talked and 
ledge of the latter is limited to his own talked from his pulpit about as so many 
country. clergyman have done before him, with

out avail.
Then he hit upon a scheme that has 

certainly had the effect to set all the 
town talking. He sent out invitations to 
the business men to meet with him 
Sunday evening in Geore L. Newton’s 
dry goods store. About a dozen respond
ed. He gave them permission to smoke 
all they pleased to which one of them 
replied that he need not be jealous, as 
his turn would come later. It was well 
known that he does not consider a good 
cigar incompatible with good religion. 
The plan met with such favor that next 
Sunday a larger house is expected, and 
the clergyman expects to reach many 
whom he could reach no other way.

Best Cough Cure.THE EVENING GAZETTE
WE are now showing a large and varied assortment ot 

Goods Suitable for above seasons in latest London Styles.
STIFF and SOFT FELT HATS,

FALL STYLE SILK HATS,
CLOTH CAPS,

s exeepted) at there can bo no mistake in regard to our 
attitude and our demands. We hope also 
to see this meeting followed up by active 
efforts on the part of the Board of Trade 
and City Council, to secure ihc^necessary 
facilities for carrying on the large busi
ness that we expect to see come to St

is puWishedjiyerjF evprmi^ (Sunday 

JOHN A. BOWES,
For all diseases of the Throat and 

Lungs, no remedy is so safe, speedy,'and 
certain as Ayer’s Cherry Pectoral. 
An indispensable family medicine.

“I find Ayer’s Cherry Pectoral an 
Invaluable remedy for colds, coughs, 
and other ailments of the throat and 
lungs."—M. S. Randall, 204 Broadway, 
Albany, N. Y.

“ I have used Ayer’s Cherry Pectoral 
for bronchitis and

Lung Diseases,
for which I believe it to bo the greatest 
medicine in the world.” —James Miller, 
Caraway, N. C.

“My wife had a distressing cough, 
with pains in the side and breast. We 
tried various medicines, but none did 
her any good until I got a bottle of 
Ayer’s Cherry Pectoral which has cured 
her. A neighbor, Mrs. Glenn, had the 
measles, and the cough was relieved by 
the use of Ayer’s Cherry Pectoral. I 
have no hesitation in recommending 
this medicine.” — Robert Horton, Fore
man Headlight, Morrillton, Ark.

“ Ayer’s Cherry Pectoral cured me of 
a severe cold which had settled on my 
lungs. My wife says the Pectoral helps 
her more than any other medicine she 
ever used.” — Enos Clark, Mt. Liberty, 
Kansas.

Editor and Publisher Mason Work in all its 
Branches.

Slating and Cement Work a specialtyTHE EVENING GAZETTE 
will be delivered at any house 
in the cities of St. John and 
Portland for a month for 
thirty-five cents. The sub
scription may be paid at xhe 
office, or to any news agent 
who sells the GAZETTE.

Boilers, Ranges, Mantels and Grates Set, 
of the most approved patterns.

JOBBING EXECUTED NEATLY AND 
PROMPTLY.

Order Slate at A. G. Bowes & Co., Canter
bury Street.

CORDUROY CAPS, TWEED CAPS,
PLUSH CAPS, ASTRACHAN CAPS,

SEALETTE & Ect.,
SCOTCH KNITTED CAPS,

„ HAVELOCK CAPS.
ALMA CAPS,

PULLMAN CAPS,
T, 0. SHANTBRS Etc

Mr Peter Mitchell, who voted for the 
National Policy in 1879, now says that it 
has advanced no great industry in New 
Brunswick, and that it has become an 
incubus on the country. Incubus exactly 
expresses what Peter Mitchell has be
come to the county which has been fool
ish enough to return him as its -member 
to the House of Commons. What great 
interest either of Northumberland county 
or of New Brunswick has he advanced 
since Sir John Macdonald's last govern
ment came into power? With four large 

cotton mills erected in New Bruns-

INO MORE TREATIES WITH THE UNITED 
STATES-

After the manner in which the fishery 
treaty and the extradition treaty have 
been dealt with by the Senate of the 
United States, we trust, that we have 
heard the last of any proposal, to engage 
in any further compacts with that na
tion. The extradition treaty first came 
before the Senate of the United States, 
on July 8th, 1886, and it was finally re
jected on the 1st February, 1889, so that 
almost two years and seven months 
passed before it was finally disposed of.
In the meantime, the treaty had been 
hacked and carved in ail directions.
One amendment, which was moved, by 
Mr. Edmunds, and carried, was to insert 
after she word “explosives” in clause 4,
“whereby the life of any person shall be 
endangered.” Haifa dozen other amend
ments were agreed to, and yet, after all, 
the treaty was rejected by a vote of 15 
to 38, Senator Edmunds, who had pro
fessed to take an interest in its passage, 
voting against it No one can read the 
record of the course of the treaty in the 
Senate without being convinced that it 
was the intention to reject it, from the 
first, and that the object was to deliber
ately insult Great Britain by hanging up 
a matter for two years and a half which 
might as well have been disposed of in 
a week.

Great Britain should now firmly de
cline to enter into any new negotiations 
with the United States on any subject ] staff who muleietands Canadian affairs, 
whatever. The Americans have become 
so debauched by their politics that they

Robt. Maxwell, 
Saint David St.

W. Causey, 
Mecklenburg St.

TO MASONS.
ST.JOHN.X. B.,SATURDAY.FEB. 10.1889 Get your Brick and Mortar Hods, 

Darbies and Howks
—AT—

4.4'IIKIKTIOW. W. Co.,

FUR CA_IPS
TRAFFIC RATES ON THE I- C- R-

—IN—

I’Elt.NlAX LA.TIU, ItOU A It A N ASTIIACAN. CMI1W- 
MEK, ICKI.A1WD. OTTEK, SKA I,, BEAVEK. 

BALTIC SEA I,, Etc.

It will be in order now for the Board 
of Trade to make another application to 
the government for better rates for deals 
from Bathurst to St. John. Mr. Schrie- 
ber says, that $20 a car, is the lowest rate 
he can give, while the shippers say that 
$15 is the highest they can pay for the 
service. The latter rate is equal to $1.50 
per m. The distance from Bathurst to 
St. John is 214 miles. Assuming a car
load of coal.to l>e ten tons and a ca.’ 
load of deals to be ten thousand superfi
cial feet, and, we believe, these figures 
are about right, the $20 a car asked fur 
the copiage .of deals from Bathurst to St. 
John, would be equal to a rate of $51.91 
a car, or $5.19 a ton, from Springhill 
Junction to Point Levi. Yet, the rate 
that has prevailed for years, was only 
$1.67 a ton, and the new rate sought to l>e 
imj>o8ed, which resulted in shutting 
down the Springhill mines, was only 
52.23 a ton,or $22.30 a car. Now if a car of 
coal can lie hauled over the 550 miles of 
t rack between Springhill and Point Levi, 
willicit loss, for $22.30, why is it neces
sary to charge $20 a ton for hauling tlie 
same car over the 214 miles lietwecn 
Bathurst and St John? If the new coal' 
rate to Point Levi, against which the 
Springhill people protested, were to be 
applied to the haulage of deals from 
Bathurst to St. John, it would give us a 
rate of $8.58 a car, or considerably less 
than half the lowest rate offered 
by Mr. Schrieber. The old coal
rate from Springhill to Point Levi, 
which has now been restored,
if applied to the 214 miles between 
Bathurst and St John would give us trans- 
jxirtation for deals at the rate of $6.43 a 
car, or less than one-third Mr. Schrieber’s 
rate, and considerably less than one half 
what the deal shippers are willing to pay. 
We think these facts ought to be brought 
to the notice of the government, and in
quiry should be made whether Mr. 
Schrieber, in refusing St. John a reason
able rate for deals from the North Shore 
is acting on his ow n responsibility or at 
the instance of the government It 
should also be asked whether St. 
John is to be discriminated against in 
the matter of freight-rates on the 
Intercolonial,
City is to be given an equal chance w ith 
others to improve its position and extend 
its trade. It is not yet too late to have 
this rate question settled in our favor, 
for the North Shore ports will not be open 
for about three months, and in the mean
time, deals that are ready for shipment 
can come to St. John, if the rate, asked 
for is granted.

Waterloo St.
wick since 1879 the Honorable Peter’s 
criticism of the N. P., sounds like a very 
poor joke. But unfortunately the non
resident member for Northumberland 
knows nothing whatever about New

[Albert Observer.!
Kills Utterly Useless.

Editor Ellis, M. P., has evidently ab
andoned all hope of ever again tasting 
the sweets of office under a liberal (or 
any other) government. He has intro
duced a bill to make the salaries ofDom-

' fSXf ÆMaÊBUL,., -JeaXHuntlnfr Ca»ea. Both ladies" 
end gen ta" size», with works 
end ceiee of equel eelne. 
One Person in each lo- 

—1 caltiy can secure one free,

pice. These samples, as 
es the watch, we send

B0AKARAN LAMB SACQUES, ICELAND LAMB SACQUES, 
GRIMMER LAMB SACQUES, B, ERMINE SACQUES.•Ji

Brunswick. Linings in Sqiiirrell. Humpster, Musquash etc.

Bear Boas, Blk Marten Capes, lleuver Capes, Collars, Moods, 
Mulls and Boas.

Ayer’s Cherry Pectoral,in ion officials taxable. He can therefore, 
have no expectations of ever living to see 
the Liberal-Grits in power again, or else 
he feels certain that, were they again 
to resume -control of Dominion affairs, 
his annexation sentiments would justly 
debar him from obtaining a post master
ship or any oljier office requiring the 
services of a loyal citizen. The bill how
ever, is a just one and we trust may 
speedily lieeome law. No persons are 
more able to pay taxes than govern
ment officials and they should lie made 
to do so.

Sir Charles Tapper has thought it 
necessary publicly to contradict the 
statements of certain American news
papers that Sir John A. Macdonald was 
to retire from the Premiership, and that 
Canada was anxious to lie annexed to 
the United States. While on this theme 
he might very projierly have protested 
against such leading journals as the 
Times obtaining their Canadian news by 
way of Philadelphia, filtered through 
American sources. The Americans, as a 
rule, know nothing about Canada, and 
are ready to swallow every monstrous 
falsehood that is sent over the wires. 
Each of the great London papers should 
strive to have at least one man on its

PREPARED BY
Dr. J. C. Ayer 8t Co., Lowell, Mass.
Bold by all Druggists. Price $1 ; six bottles, $6. Gloves in Kid. Buck, Woollen, Fur, etc.

LOW PRICES.Special Sale of Felt and Flan
nel Lined Boots, Shoes 

and Overshoes
—AT—

MRS. McGONNELL’S
GRAND CLEARANCE SALE.

N. W.BRENAN,
UNDERTAKER, Robert C. Bourke & Co.

til Uiarlntlc Slvcet.BBS Main Street,
FORTRAN», N. B.

BRANCH,

SH <li nr lotte Street.
St. John, N. B.

ROYAL INSURANCE COMPANY
OF LIVERPOOL, ENGLAND,Commencing on the 15th February 

and to he continued until the whole line 
is closed out.
All Felt and Felt Lined goods will posit

ively he sold at Half Price.

leather Goods at a tremendous redact- op|cej j^0i g Pugsley’s
ion. Call early, Ik*fore the stock is------------------------------ *—

too ranch broken into.
Re me mfter the Place, Hi King 

Street.

REPRESENTING

The Largest Net Surplus of any Fire Insurance Co. in the World.

J". SIDNEY ZED A- YTIE ,mm Mil'll!
be conducted under the style and firm of

! The Parnell Inquiry has reached the 
, „ , a .. .. j' iimiorlant stage, and the letters allegedare no longer fit for a respectable nat.on , tQ ^ been writUm , Parneil, on 

to deal with. They have become a nest 
! of political sharpers and professional !

GENERAL AGENT FOR NEW 1ÎRUNSWICK,
Building, Saint John, N. B.

ïGeo. S. Deforest k Sees.which the Times based its charges have 
, been offered in evidence. The Times,

dead beats. There are perhaps not ten ; U)jg moming print9 fac.simiies of seven 
men in the Senate who do not contem-

w JOHNSON'S ..
Diphtheria. Croup, Asthma, Bronchitis, Neuralgia, Pneumonia, Rheumatism. Bleeding at the 
HoK-ueness. Influenza. Hacking Cough, Whooping Cough, Catarrh, Cholera MoThns. Dyeen-

ANODYNE*
FOR INTERNALs1

i Hoarseness .etc
GEO. S. DeFOREST. .of them. It appears that the person who 

furnished the Times with these letters
/ — AND —plate that the time may come when they ! 

will be obliged to take a trip to Canada, 
inconsequence of a shortage in their 
accounts, and so the clause in the re
jected extradition treaty which proposed 
that swindlers and defaulters should be i 
mutually exchanged had naturally no i 
attractions to them. It was only the ] 
other day that an Indiana party named : 
Moore,

St. John, N. B., Feb. 1, 1889. EXTERNAL USE.was one Piggott, formerly in the em
ployment cf the league, but who was 
dismissed for some cause. The evidence 
is now growing interesting, and will 
command a degree of attention on l>oth 
sides of the Atlantic, such as it has not 
yet received.

mMMECAFE ROYAL, New Victoria Hotel i

arrhCBB, Ki J n 
Troublée, a 
Spinal Disease*.
We will send free,

names, an Illus
trated Pamphlet
AU who buy or order direct from us, and request It, shall receive a certificate that the money shall 
be refunded if not abundantly satisfied. Retail price, 25 cts. ; 0 bottles, 8150. P***J~"
any part of the United States or Canada X. S. JOHNSON S* GO., P. O. Box 2118, Boston, “sis

" LINIMENT
Domvllle Building,

Comer King and Prince Wm. Streets.
________ . . ,

248 to 252 Prince Wm. Street, J E®"jS§Ef SHSS
------- — ~ copv. Price *3 a year. Four months’trial, *1.

MUNN & CO., Publishers, 301 Broadway, N.Y.SAINT JOHN, N. B.
J. !.. McCOSKKKY, Pro. ARCHITECTS & BUILDERC

Ind frLfS“Ra1iwa“1sîitilomJaôd A Edition of Scientific American. O
landings pass this Hotel every five a great success. Each Issue contains colored 

lithographic plates of country and city residen
ces or public buildings. Numerous engravings 
and full plaus and specifications for the use of 
such us contemplate building. Price 12-50 a year, 
25 Cts. a copy. MUNN & CO., PCBLISHKBS.

MKAI.S SERVED AT ALL HOURS.
DINNER A SPECIALTY. 

Pool Room in Connection,

tpald. to all 
o send theirwas the liosom friend 

President elect Harrison HERE AND THERE. One minute’s 
Street Cars for a 
Steamboat Lan

of
a guest at his table and his trusted ad- A millionaire named Taylabei, who 
viser in the election campaign. Now died recently at Milan, bequeathed the 
Mr. Moore is a fugitive in Canada and a ! sum of 50,000 francs to the street s\\ eep 
defaulter to the extent of more than half i ers of the town, on condition that they 
a million dollars. Yet American poli- ^tothei" 'ïn Ms you.h toh™en" 
ticians, especially American senators,are i a kmgM of the broom and shovel, 
made out of precisely such timber as de
faulter Moore. It will be interesting to

minutes.

WILLIAM CLARK.
IMPERIAL

TRUE FRUIT SYRUP,
MOST WONDERFUL 
FAMILY REMEDYPATENTS!!!

■ eign patente. Send for Handbook. Corres
pondence strictly confidential.

TRADE MARKS.

NOTICE.
A curious phenemeuon has been dis

covered in the hills of Dry Bun, Ohio, by 
note how many members of the present ; a fire dav (lil£ger. Tucsday he was dig- 
V. S. Senate will have to skip out during

EVER KNOWN.

A choice compound of the juices of our j 
own lucious Strawberry-

—AND THE—

Richest Fruits of the TROPICS.
If your grocer cannot supply, go. to 43, 

Dock street.
McLEOD Manufacturing Co.

-------------------------------------- ------------

^^pplicatiuii win be^mude^ at tbe^ next ensuing

John, giving to said Association power to hold c 
exhibitions of an industrial and other character, 
and to do all lawful acti in furtherance thereof, 
to hold real and personal property for the purpose 
of exeibitions and for the management of the prop
erty of the Association, with further power to do 
anything necessary to holding exhibitions and 
making the same conductive to the development 
of the resources of the Province.

or whether this
ging and when about four or five feet be
low the surface, a stream of hotair broke 
out of the ground like a spring. The 
heat imparted is sufficient to produce 
steam from cold water. A thorough in
vestigation of the phenome non will be 
made.

P Y RIG UTS for books, charts, maps, 
etc- quickly procured. Address

MUNN & CO., Patent Solicitors. 
General Office : 361 Broadway, N. Y.

PLUMBING.the next ten years.
co

NOTE AND COMMENT*
The Globe asserts that the finances of 

the provinces in which the Liberals are 
in power are generally in good condition. 
The Globe evidently forgets the case of 
Nova Scotia whose finances have bean 
managed by the Liberals, with the ex
ception of three or four years, ever since 
Confédération, and it is admitted that 
they are in a deplorably bad state. The 
finances of Nova Scotia considering the 
large amount it receives from 
and its limited area, ought to be in as 
healthy a condition as those of any pro
vince in the Dominion, yet the very re
verse is the case, and that too under Lib
eral rule.

Buchanan’s Whiskies
lokdon,2n<iJanuary, 1889, Special and Prompt Attention given to -

TO ALL WHOM IT MAY CONCERN: "
We have pleasure in intimating that ■> _

we have this day appointed IT?pci 1181
MR. M. A. FINN, St. John, N. B„
to act as our sole agent and responsible 
representative in'the provinces of New 
Brunswick, Nova Scotia, and Prince 
Edward Island, for the sale of our several 
brands of Scotch Wiskey.

As we frequently receive from whole
sale firms in these provinces orders both 
direct and through London and Liver
pool Houses we take this opportunity of 
advising the trade generally that in 
future we can only receive and execute 
those orders that come to us through 
and on account of our accredited agent 
Mr. M. A. Finn.

JAMES BUCHANAN & CO.
By special appointment sole suppliers 

of Scotch Whiskey to the Honse of 
Commons.

Congressman O’Neill of Philadelphia, 
is largely responsible for a good deal of 
the tiresome handshaking that the Presi
dent has to undergo. He always turns 
up at public receptions with a school, or 
a hospital, or a church, or a grand army 
post, or a Sunday school, or a militia 
regiment He knows the name of each 
man, woman and child, and introduces 
each by name to the President-

Wm. J. PARKS, 
Secretary.

St. John, N. B., Feb. 5th, 1889.

H. JONAS & GO.ST. JOHN BOLT and 
NUT 00.tLET ST- JOHN BE UP IND DOING.

The “ Tale of two Cities ” which was 
Mr. Van Horne’s contribution to the 
literature of the recent annual meeting 
of the Montreal Board of Trade, furnishes 
lessons for the people of this city which 
they may well take to heart. The nati
onal situation of St. Louis is greatly 
superior to that of Chicago. It held 
command of the Mississippi and Missouri 
Rivers, and its tributaries; it possessed 
without dispute the trade of the whole 
vast territory stretching from Central 
Illinois to the Rocky Mountains; it had 
coal and iron close at hand, in unlimited 
abundance, and yeti with all these ad
vantages, it has been far outstripped by 
Chicago, which had no natural advan
tages whatever. The reason of this 
startling change was, that the St. 
lxmis people 
and fold their hands, while Chicago was 
striving to build railways east and west, 
and tapping the sources of St. Louis’s 
prosperity. St. Louis would not build a 
bridge across the Mississippi for years, 
and when she was forced to build one, it 

such an enormously expensive

GROCERS*
i-i SUNDRIESManufacture mild STEEL 

RIVETS fully equal, if not 
superior, to the best Scotch 
Rivets.

its mines JONAS’ 
It BIBLE 

FLAVORING 
EXTBACTS 
Hjuuuei

An American who recently heard Bis
marck deliver a speech in the German 
Reichstag says: “The old Chancellor 
stands without a stoop. His broad 
shoulders are very square. His head is 
thrown back upon them. His fine eyes 
(his eyes, very large and piercing, are 
what one first remarks on seeing Bis
marck) glare out from under the shaggy 
brows as the Chancellor faces his bitter
est enemy in German politics.

Says the New York Sun. With 8,000 
men cutting twelve-inch ice on the Hud
son River to-day we may assume that 
the summer’s cooling drinks either with 
or without sticks are now secure beyond 
a perd venture. When the evil days 
come in which the warm wave 
crank steps slyly to your side and in
quires if “this' is hot enough for you,” 
relief from his assault will be at hand at 
the usual price.

One of the indnstries now followed in 
London is that of separating ami storing 
oxygen from the atmosphere. This 
curious industry lias an application in 
the maturing of spirits and the improve
ment of beer. This is far from being 
the only application of pure oxygen, for 
which the price is good, but it is notable, 
and no doubt distillers and bonders will 

to the discovery. It is said 
t oxygen, in contact with spirits, ac

complishes in a few days what is done 
in from three to five years by nature. 
The oxygen gets rid of the fusel oil quick
ly, and as this is the most injurious pro
perty of spirits the consumer has an 
interest in the mater as well as the pro
ducer. A maturing effect is also produced 
on beer by admixture with oxygen, and 
obviously this gas is of high value for 
the whole tribe of effervescing mineral 
waters.

Tin and Sheet Iron Work done with*,neat

ness and despatch.

xssasnAL

OILS
AND

Flavoring ExtractsuP. O. Box 454.
iL

J.ff. MAS1Y & SON’SThe hunger of the average American 
for official position finds an apt illustra
tion in the case of Congressman Perry 
Belmont, who three days ago, presented 
his credentials at Madrid as United 
States Minister to Spain. Three weeks 
hence Belmont will probably receive a 
curt message from the State department 
at Washington, instructing him to pack 
up his trunks and come back to America 
at once, as the place is wanted for one of 
the new President’s friends, and Belmont 
will have no choice but to obey. Yet for 
the sake of holding the office of Minister 
to Spain for about four weeks, he was 
willing to cross the Atlantic twice and 
to expose himself to all the ridicule and 
uncomplimentary comment which such a 
proceeding would naturally evoke.

SOMITHM NEW
IN-L

BELTING A. Gr. BOWES & Co.,—AND—

Pure Goto ii Oil Ml Valti URDOCK
PILLS

SEND FOR ILLUSTRATED CIRCULAR OFwere content to sit down
KNUCKLE-JOINT LINK LEATHER 

BELTING 21 Canterbury Street.
SUGAR COAL LU

At very low prices. 

Alabastine for Walls and 

Ceilings.

A SURE CURE
For BILIOUSNESS, CONSTIPATION, 
INDIGESTION, DIZZINESS, SICK 
HEADACHE, AND DISEASES OF THE 
STOMACH, LIVER AND BOWELS. 
They are mild,thorough and prompt

IN ACTION, AND FORM A VALUABLE AID
to Burdock Blood Bitters in the 
TREATMENT AND CURE OF CHRONIC 
AND OBSTINATE DISEASES.________

J. 0. McLABBH BELTING 00.
MONTREAL Livery and Boarding Stables,

Sydney Street, St. John, N. B.
was on
scale, that the tolls are a serions draw
back to traffic. She would not run her 
railway to the esplanade, on the river’s 
bank, where the steamboats lay, because a 
1 housanil draymen, who lived by carting 
freight from the railways to the steam
boats, would he thrown out of employ
ment. The same arguments were seri
ously urged against the building of the 
present railway bridge at the falls, by 
the Globe. The results to St Louis were, 
that the freight which had to be 
carted at such vast expense, went by 
another route, St Louis lost her trade, 
the draymen, for whose benefit the in
terests of the city had been sacrificed, 
were starved out, and thus ignorance, 
folly, and greed, received their proper 
reward.

PLATE BLASSThe report of Mr. Gardiner, Immigra
tion agent, for this Province, shows that 
during the past year, 1,470 men settlers, 
arrived in the Province, of whom 18 

from the United States. He re-

DAVID CONNELL.0l H. THOiE & CO., Horses Boarded on Reasonable Terms.came
ports some settlers taking up free grant 
lands and building houses for themselves 
and others buying partly improved farms. 
He says the past year was very prosper
ous in all branches of industry, and that 

manufacturing establishments

BEST QUALITYgive heed 
tha Ft

Horsesiand Carrias-e” nn.Hire. Fine.Fit-outs’at Short Notice
American and Canadian

Rubbers,
Women’s 45 cents.

Market Square.

WEBSTER’S UNABRIDGED DICTIONARY.
WITH OR WITH

MONGENAIS, BOIVIN & CO. 
MONTREALSteamboats and Wharf Pro

perties
FOR SALE.

many
were running extra time owing to large 
orders to fill. Crops on the whole were a 
fair average, notwithstanding early 
frosts, while the increased prices for pro
duce of every description repaid any 
shortage from frosts and wet weather 
during harvest. This is a good showing 

St. John had originally sud. advantages fQJ. the Pr0Tincei which j„ making steady 
as no other city in the Maritime Provinces progress, and must yearly commend 
possessed, at the mouth of a great river jtgelf 8till more to settlers from the 
which with its tributaries drains 30,000 BritiBh islands, as its facilities, for reach- 
square miles of territory. Before the era . ,he great marketa of the world, with 
of railways the river secured the traffic to : idity and regularity increase.
St. John, and so far as the lumber trade 
is concerned, it still gives St. John the 
lead. But we have relied too much on 

H the river; and have quietly seen other 
towns steal away our business by 
means of railway lines pushed into 
the heart of the Province. It is unneces
sary to particularize; every business 
man in St. John knows that ibis lias 
been done. St. John stilt possesses one 
enormous advantage, which has not yet 
liecn sacrificed, the shortest line to Mon
treal. and therefore this port should be
come the winter port of Canada. Only 
St. Andrews of all the i>orts of the Mari
time Provinces is nearer Montreal than 
St. John; the difference in its favor is 41 
miles. But St. Andrews has a poor liar- 
iKir, which would require un enormous 
exjienditure before it could be available
for large vessels, aud it is difficult of, There is something very absurd in the 
access compared with St. John. The j>eo- proposal, made at the instance of little 
pie of St John have only to show a ino- Rastus Wiman, to invite the members of 
derate amount of energy and to display a the Parliament of Canada to a grand ex- 
united front to obtain the benefit of all the cursion through the United States for the 
advantages our natural position entitles purpose of seeing the actual condition 
us to claim. We trust that the public and resources of that country. The 
meeting, which is to be held on Thursday average Canadian member of the House 
next, for the purpose or enforcing the of Commons or Senate knows quite as

ou __
Features uneq

A Biographical Dictionary
giving brief facta concerning nearly 10,000 N 

Persons of atneient ana modern times,
A Gazetteer of the World

T PATENT INDEX.
müed ffur concise information include

Men’s 66;cents.PAINTS R. A. C. BROWN,OILS, COLORS,
ARTISTS1 MATERIALS. 

WINDOW GLASS,
VARNISHES, ETC.

30OO more Word, and nearly 2000 more II- °8 Vocabulary of the name!, of Noted’
ag Fictitious Persons and Places.

Webster Is Standard Authority in the Gov’t Printing Office, and with the Ü.S. Supreme Court, it 
is recommended by State Sup'ts of Schools of 36 States, and by the leading College Presidents. 

Published by G. & C. MERRIAM & CO., Springfield, Mass. Illustrated Pamphlet free.

and the
The Glob. ha. -.Op,

[Chim.ectoPo.tj ,"ïbSale“nIeSdiJTde-whê"PSteâmer DAVID
The St Johu Globe undertakes to deal g“S,trdor^,ïï';?y“e?.,:;!0.f and 

with the question of coal freights west best equipped river steamers in Canada ; cost over 
via I. C, B. It professes to be a great or- foe steamer ACADIA (Side-wheel), 281
gan of pubtic opinion, dealing with pah- ^'anTSinTll K’eTd rn,r,»echD.fS»N 
lie questions in a broad and statesmanlike on River St. John.
manner, and it might have been enpect- 200 tens°regi>to‘r“an excellent Freight ‘Boat, a'nd 
ed to deliver some sort of an opinion comfortably «tied and furnished 1er Paraenger. 
as to whether the »
are too nigh or too low. Its judge- passenger and mail service; also, certain other 
mentis: “Even the lories are losing ^eiUtjc. reni,led with charter right., privilegeg 

faith in Sir John.” That is all it has
to say as to coal rates. i\ hen tory pa- The Freehold Wharf Property ill the city of 
pers support Sir John, they are ... the foLfricSfiJ SSt^%St
eyes of the Globe hide-bound it. their ^-‘^B'and Block Pre„eriy a. Sand 
partisanship; purchased With the b»eulG Point. Curletou, comprising Corporation lots Nos. 
and fed with Government pap. When &.cHr °f *'
they oppose him; “Oh, they are losing gffi.^r.BghMSnVrXfoS 

faith in Sir John.” Honest journalism, blacksmith shop.

laeïsssusÿts; sssssasessi
to a paper like the Glolie to make a Short Line early in the coming season this river 
little clap-trap capital against the ^*at.*rnftSWSïïïÛPÆ!: 
parly m power, l ortuuately for the ,nP gUme capital.
country the Conservative press, while The Steamer and Wharf Properties will bo sold 
supporting the government on its general SCeStfmay"ym.fo for SÏ, tfo“X 
policy IS honest and independent enough I chase money remain on mortgage, and also for 
to criticise the acts of the administra- some of the present owners to retain their interest 
tion-and With effect-a work which if iffie ffireesteamer.have bren well maintain- 
left to be done by organs of remanism ed and kept UD and urc in good general order, the 
and Annexation like the Globe, would Boilers and hngines purticuurly so. Extensive 
utterly fail. Fortunately for the country

Conservative party IS big enough hulls will place them in complete ord<*r for the 
and honest enough to profit by the next season’s service, 
criticisms of its friends.

pertics will on that day be offered for sale at 
public auction at Chubb’s Corner, in the City of 

1 St. John, nt 12 o’clock’ noon.

1.9 Charlotte St.

Dc LOW S
Worm syrup

32a2ÜE1
A. RAMSAY A SON,

HOUTRIAL. GURNEY HOT WATER HEATER
-MThe BEST, MOST POWERFUL ‘and ECONOMICALMTOmsmmmÇOCKLE’S ANTIBILIOUS PILLS.

France is now practically without a 
government, owing to 
Floquet on the bill for the revision of the 
constitution, and the subsequent resigna
tion of the ministry. Desperate efforts 
are being made to patch up some sort of 
a government which will not include 
General Boulanger, but these attemps, it 
is easy to see, must fail in the end. If 
Boulanger is the popular favorite he is 
represented to be, any attempts to keep 
him out of office will only result disas
trously for those concerned in them. If 
the people of France want Boulanger to 
rule over them, they will have him, and 
the only way to seriously impair his 
prestige is to show that, as a ruler, he is 
a failure.

- %
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srQOCKLE’S PILLS—Free from Mercury'.the defeat of M.
ESTABLISHED 1846.

uQOCKLE’S PILLS—For Liver. 

QOCKLE’S PILLS—For Indigestion*.

PILLS—For Heartburn.

M. N. POWERS.
ICoffin and Casket Warerooms,

OLD STAND 77 AND 79 PRINCESS ! 
STREET,

SAINT JOHN, N. B.
H E_

ep !ks- *

QOCKLE’S
jQOCKLE’S PILLS—In use eighty-six year-.

' N c. Va n ! Ji?i-
Wholesaled EVANsTmNS Lin.., JgZSiSS? SSKaÆS 

Montreal attended to with despatch. M
i/ii,rGURNEY

Spring Outfits. r >
■'IS.—1

111" IfWhite Dress Shirts made to 
order J

/ 1: ïaWe put the new, Never Slip, Ice Creep
er on Ladies and Gents Rubber Shoes at 
the popular price of 25 cents per pair. 
Also the New Heel Plate put on free.

We carry a complete stock of the best 
qualities of American Rubber Boots and 
Shoes.

t
I s$1.50. Iv-ls

■
A Perfect Fit guaranteed atthe For Heating PUBLIC and 

PRIVATE BUILDING.-.
O. Ac E. BLAKE. Agents,

«-BM - -

TENNANT’S
•‘THE SHIRT MAKER,”

63 Charlotte St., St. John, N. B.
Nova Scotia last year sold more of its ; 

products to Newfoundland, St Pierre and 
the West Indies than to the United States.

ESTEY ALL WOOD & CO., St. JOBN,*N. bB. B. HUMPHREY,
47 Mainjstreet, Indiantown.

177 UNION STREET,
68 Prince Wm. St.

L
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THE EVENING GAZETTE, SAINT JOHN, N. B., SATURDAY, FEBRUARY 19,1889^
RAILROADS.STEAMERS.restated To toko the course îtie blood rushed in a torrent up to ARTISTIC CREATIONS. [ best! the veilings ’for parties, and the N

Harding hesitated. To toke the course, he‘“°air A ________ checked cheviots for school and the
proposed Kerned hko doubt, “Who says it?” she demanded, now T|VÉLY serge for mountain climbing in summer i

might Subject Jane to calumny, first showing warmth; “who dares BONNETS THAT vacations offer unlimited chances for
, rn^\MseXheh"and FULU_O^OUU.

By HEHBY SEDLEY j “What do you propose?” /lïïfÜ t"°^t leasees n o have'always ------socmen, of Hoad*»» soon br presented with thia They are of broken

,=^.1 ! X;”honest and ”™' to cach — —- - » L^o8^’ ZStîfê Zt ,CHAPTER IV “SM-ht SO’riïFnt?”CS3 t0"m0m>W “What you have said just now.” said the of the >-w s-to™ " are both stylish and exactly suit 1
CHAPTER I . will be all but certainty. proudly, “is an insult. Tho time the Novel oioghami-Faahion» icCenerai. the ages of the girls Nothing

a MYSTERY AS1> AFABma. The man'sair oleon^on wasun- ^ P^thèn you would not have heard ,Spe=ad Correspondence.] Tooksmore ridiculous tiian to see a tom i
Tire troupe of which Miss de Montogue preœ.vo, 1"1^M"^âiîh^m’eBten£ another savsucb worda-ather to meor Yo^Feb. U.-There are two üy of three or four girls all iu dresses WILL CURE OR RELIEVE
iî"'rïS'ï£ Ssi-irsïMssssjft ssarsiffïcsiKE: ssss? mEL

sSffiïÉsq SSSHbSSs “?HrE£rE\H “gf “ Mt □&*!£ g=SSiSHs ISSSI &«;£=:.“•* $k WÊ ”1™»:ÜŒlifes
tional three nights, and thus afford their acquaintance of a certain handsome, ..no toudenv having a man with ations” which will sec the light on Easter ™“L of disease Arising Poland and Bost™ imv-iSwrcK A Slaerioii Car runs daily on the 18.1W irai»süSsi JR :üMüi=
with the excellent cuisine and bar of the most unmistakable manner; that she had jf 1 heinous “Who was this man? hands, exclaiming. Dear • jfffl ■■■■ PUTIklPC
Bella Union. “Why, my dear,” ob- gone so far as to receive her admirer at nets will be out of style then. What a , iXgylL'V. U Al L M I I AI L X
served the lady, “when1 fust come up her room in the hotel, and that at so late .“oJL i.0 _ wanted help—asked for disaster!” Ag/ U 11 I 1 A I I I■ I tl
todotlie ‘legitimate, fifteen months ago, an hour as to excite the censure of the Ho saw me in the plav at Boone’s The other evening I went to see Mrs. | ** flEl-llliiEF/ i 1 ■ lll»W
love nor money could buvn morsel of not over prudish Miss De Montague; j“ ^,d thinking me richer than I am, james Brown Potter play Cleopatra, and
supper after the play. We had to do and that, in fine. Miss Tinsel's hitherto fShLi mo formonev.” between the acts I
with a pot of ginger, and dig it out with rootless name had been so tarnished by Harding laughed scornfully. “And do çW\ did my duty con-issaa?-"”1"***" Eszss-Jarsssrss ,. Jt

,o"“o aKÏÏ “ivïto EaKld,ehalalWaP V new -fries. They

her that die should be absent for a time; with tho blood tingling through every ““ifad huanv claim upon you?” he >§£■ b. were there, and no
and yet she could not deny a feeling o Tein witli nerves at extreme tension, ^ d scanning her with cold, searching 
joy oyer the thought of returning. ajjda heart full of bitterness, Chester
Her lover had been greatly shocked llardjng passed aw». Something told • She hesitated and made answer. “No—
by the dismal tale she had re- , him that the tale, bhuSr and dismal as it , none ..
cited; but, to the credit of his manu lvas was likewise true. When Jane told Yet. he pushed his demand with elo- 
ness, he liad refused to accept the facts Mm'tho Btory of her father's crime and 1
as concltMH'e arguments agpnist his suit. ;ta punislimcnl, Harding felt as if there “H0 did.” mistake. Right m
•\\ us it her fault, argued he, that lie hail fallen between him and Ins prospect ( “And witli success?” front sat two of a a-eg™-™ i » et tr. tea gown

father was a scoundrel r ™?u,‘ of happiness a veil that made it took “I gave him aU I liad.” kind, sisters I fan- a tea GOWK.
Stigma Mdisabdity of any sort nttaoh to : and unreal, The girl's firmness “Eîen although he liad no claim on ! drcsscd in of tho same material, yet differ in form
her for that which she had no hand m ; in telling htm tl,e truth, and the asser- f, 8 SsUk tathVoung and dèsign, and act as foils and please

::^ane-Jancr he cried with a and
'rinCthadrXyLre red, and pretfy coLncrape

cent girl with oven greater tenderness and j Lmething to face, after aU, and musty ou make me look back— one was shirred, while the other was which is to be used with wash goods. It
commiseration because of the undeserved eTen in California, this wedding the nhvavs and only to despise you!” trimmed with an encircling band of comes to plain tints, is about a yard wide
and terrible misfortune that had befallen chiid of a murderer and felon. Yet her she looked at him stonily, but made feathers. Tho dresses were pleated all I and costs about 20 cents per yard.

own perfect goodness was tlieiustifica- no reply. over the waists, and liad puffed sleeves, A new material which has sprung into
Jane had resulted that she ought not tjon and would lie the reward of such an “Jane, it cuts me to the heart to say it both wore their hair short in loose instant popularity is called Midway cloth,

to be moved by such arguments, and yet act But when Jane’s goodness itself —but I saw you, do you hear?—saw you. which is a style affected by certain j, „f saic woof and wool warp and
she could not help liking to hear them. . . nuestion it was no wonder that jje took both vom- hands* his—you curls, wtocn is a style iui , “ 13 . , . „uv effect withIt was in the end agreed bet ween them- S^iCJs heart sank within liim. He ,Ww vouTarni about his neck and of the young society ladies of to-day. has a sort of changeable silk effect, with
liy Harding s earnesteotreaties—Huit she wa3 po^oward, but his experience had hhsed liim Do you deny this?” All tho rest of tho bonnets in the audi the strength and eohdity ot wool It is CEDAR BUKKS ncc.rUinr m i.hm. an.l
should think the matter over, and that (auglitkiiu distrust; and he waited for sho looked him straight in the cnee were small and close, with rather Qf a check as fine as the thread, and ®be»îen ..i die City E- ginerr's
her final decision sliould be withheld the stipulated hour to pass in an agony f but two tears brimmed into her broad and bow shapes, and really for the I drapes In full rich folds. It is very amt- „ffire. . , .until the returned the troupe top»*™ 0f doutt and pain. . eyï and rolled slowly down her cheeks, ^timein two yS it was possible to ^teTor elderly ladies, while it can be
il.ssewnâengagwnent. J^ne had ttük^ The “Bella Union” had two long wings, “No, it is true,” sho then answered. see the stage. Red and white, or black wom quite as appropriately by young SaCe of residence. .. a ^tilled
Wlth ^JT klnd heartePd ^d perhaps thirty, feet apart, running at “Youown tliis too?’ he cried funoasly. trimmings, are the colors I ones. It comes in all the new tints and , T^^lnXa an^iRv- Dolfi!
8?1?® 3Ï2S1And Miss De Mon- right angles with its facade toward the “Jane, who is this man. ^ in” evening bonnets, as they combines with almost any style of trim- Stll forfeiteil if the person tcolering <le-
^ueTddeUstro^’urged timt Jane's  ̂ bÆ-5S Jane, and for the fight up better. I remarked that it is mmg. tt m» forty to^es wide and
sensitiveness was overstrained. H Mr. opioeitowuig were occupied by i^ttime who is this man?'' quite tho style for the gentlemen to go costs seventy-five to eighty-five cents. ^ “"d.«r" rel"m
Harding had been told tiU toe truth T1)e latter was qu&dark, .“cannot tell you.” baldheaded, though a few impertinent Eight yards will make an ample drera art aaf.ss.rily «-
without reserve mid lie still wished to and hither Befiario conducted Harding -You refuse?” voungsters did wear their liair. I would without combination, and it rtWly re
make Jane Ins wifes and Jane wished_to alter they had met in the saloon below. “I must." „ like to describe Mrs. Potter's stage quires next to 6o trimming,
marry him, that was enough. To Stand. “Be silent,” whispered the “Demon,” “Thenfarewell Wecanmeetnomore.” hut as thev are hardly likely to]about and mwn over it, »n when they met—“bo silent and follow.” Ho turned, and stood with his hand on become popular ior ordinary wear, I will I These lace stripe ginghams, I was told
üa,LïhMb P,d àniiS&c ^oplc Up two winding staircases, then the door, and with the action the girl’s “ toeUud sho glittered at a leading house, will be largely usedatasscysv âSüâriSrsra

mid value them for what they. ^Tand n0^ He rtUl whispered, for tne night comfort, belli—and-p—pitvl” White House, was in New York last I for invalida, or just for what the French
V. liât they were now—andnot fOT what wa3 hot and wmdows were everywhere She fell on her knees by the bed, week making purchases and having her l ^dl petit lene. It is .almost wonderful
other people, <ur even they tnemseives Through one of these directly op- and, with her face in her hands; sobbed measure taken for her new gowns, and wh»t beautiful effects these goods have

tüne„mia°l!Tn l»dv's nasston for Mr posite Harding distinctly saw Miss Tin- aloud.   among them her inaugural dress, but I when properly handled, with n few
B^lMio—whose similar ^feeling for Miss rob She was talking earnestly with . As she did so. a burst of strange, mock- J a3 strong as the grave has fallen judiciois hits of ribbon and lace as a
S5 ™ «r‘ to. suspected— had some ono not m sight. Harding gaxed mg laughter^resmmdedTrom‘ ^“.n- J thc establishment where they are ^isli. An artist's wife is having eight
Smrthing to“o with inspiring all these SS ^ B making them, and so I can only say that different styles of tea gowns and negli-
sago suggestions; but the Butoestions ^ tho^ht within. It was that of a “It must be!” he hissed, all that was Mrs. Ihm ison has bought n pretty little ^ now made of these pretty gmghams,
were not deprived ofgood sense hyjthat handsome man with dark eyes. He hardest and worst in his nature suddenly bonnet in black velvet, with white vel- ^d ]le is designing them for her.

During the fortnight that passed be- ™ ^ to the gM with êamestness equal possessing him. "After this it would g*, This exquisite gown is suitable for
th^t^rfin^dMimed^f» to her own. but in tones as carefully sd? only be torture to—both! ' JË56 young ladies, and even young matrons,

the cottage that B“dmg designed tor ^ As thc eyeg 0f the observers He bent suddenly and kissed—not her && and any handy lady could make that
her future home fast approadi^ com- ”ot l0 thc situation, they descried a Ups-no longer pure-but her forehead Jg® ^Uy. "The same artist's wife mentioned
pletion. Meanwhile its owners Claim on the further side of the room. On once, twice, thrice, passionately, and TaSl 1 Üt^v.hn., 1,raided a somewhat similarHe SSSÆdS iSfTy fcen fled away tot° the dallme5S V7 costume for herself in gold and white in
resolved that, come what might, Jane P'SAÏSmSfSttro more,anS [to m coxtixcbd., JPL four days. The model of this costume
should become _ Ids wife: and Tt was in t00j. jier hands and clasped them " I 00843 at a leading house ready made,
this frame of mmd that Harding walked ?^own They still tglketLobviously The Highrat Waterfsu. ^ k.M* It can be done in any other color, only
out by the riverside PP, ^e. with deep feeling, and at last Miss Tin- A recent traveler in New Zealand de- EVx “""/'] (fl* I remembering that its chief beauty is ita
troupo retm-ned. As t»torc, ne resoi æl threw her arms around her compen- bribes the great Sutherland waterfall. fc A- T * wvV/ I delicacy and harmony in color.
TL^^.n^miTcaltolr “ tfiThl foh ion'i neck *nd kissed him. “The water,” he says, “dashes over the I 7 Olive Harper.
determined to omit en 1 g “Enough,” hoarsely exclaimed Hard- cüff jp three grand leaps, and constitutes

Thtfnhrfit was clear the stare shining mg. Enough—and more than enough! one-half of the entire volume of
brK^d™ *£rgS “Yea’U wait no longer?' asked the ^UArthur riTO. The first leap i. over
forward with a pleasant sound. Sud- .«Not an instant. Can’t you conceive, a dizzy cliff into a rocky basin 815 feet 
detiy. as Bardingete^dmu^g atong u who profess vrarself to have below. Jumping forth again. it makes
Uk° toitog he cared for her-wïat a hell this is?" another leap of 751 feet, and then goes

jtirTS? .titers ssaa.ïss.ï'Eïissi

his white, pasty face wore a look of in- J®™’ an<’ theIe 1 ar<™6 50 covered. When the sun is shimng rain-
scrutablo mystery. “See here—veu’vo saved mo from a bows of all sixes hang over the fall, and
. u^L .'worMV^Thcn ItoSew^k! great peril-Jd although I think I had the effect is indescribably beautiful.
“al ia discovered Then he drew back, ^ther you liad allot me outright, you de-

towatch,be ™£^orgS,«'’iiiouwant,’elp

“W lia tlb! y on mran?' sa,d Hardine- The “Demon” waved his hand in lofty 

lauded v. itlî«-ingC “He^ks",™ wtt J^ud^Metoo^says, sir, I^ve 

l “u|den Mtra,sition!,r Tto»w’ yo™ ^“todo

3»Waa’ «s;«isrsf3s

witii an air of ifeffable Zjcsty. “I atVbtetffi4 
stall be brief and to Hie point.'1 __ He tawld and tmreriaway Ascend-

“EnouglT°ry%\TaCt prÆsmme to tins
^Id^Tto reveal Thereto my j ^‘B^nhtaVrevMedT

‘ ‘ Spare'youv^eproaclies. I am in love od by copious drink and unlimited 

lier too!” cigare-at the enlivening game ofJaro.
As for Harding, he went to the barol 

“Is that so strange?’ Long ere you 1 the saloon and took whatwas tor him a 
crossed our path I knew and loved her. stiff glass of brandv. Then he mrn^i 
But this is neither here nor there.” abruptly on his heel, and without seno-

“I should think not.” ing his name before him, marched
“Professionally,” continued the “De- straight up to Miss Tinsel’s room, 

mon,” with great dignity, “she is, of She met him at the door with a glad 
course, my inferior. Socially—well, you Cry-and then shrank back abashed, 
know I think the damning family se- “I see,” she murmured, in a low, 
cret”-— sweet voice, “you don’t care to have me

“Whatever that may be, it is no sin of repulse you again. You have tnougnt it 
hers. I think you may wisely leave it a over—and you agree that it is better 
secret—so far, that is, as to omit crying not.” . . „ - ... ...
it on the housetops.” He came just inside the door, but aid

“Save to yourself and Miss de Mon- not sit, although she motioned him to a
m^lips.0 '‘But °to^‘business “between Ch.qragre0,” ho repeated mechaulcafiy—

u9”___ “I agree—with you that it is better not.
“My good sir,” said Harding, with ir- Then he looked suspiciously around the 

ritationT'T'knowof none, so far. If you r00m. There was no one there—Dut a 
have anything to sav to me I'll listen. door opened into another tpom beyond.
If not, Til pass on." ' „ Jane followed his eyes. “That is Miss

“Hal ha! ha!" laughed the “Demon,’ De Montague's room,''die said; we nr» Uiml„i;„tTI.ron-
with bitter mockery. “I come to serve ' always next to each other. Dr. Montague °f Haldimand is at o
vo, and ye would spurn me from-ver “And she Is there now?” to m connection with the protest in ms
hath! Poor, poor humanity! Why, “Yee—with Mr. Befiano-he is calling county. The conservatives of Haldimand 
why should I laugh when I should rather 0n her." ... have paid in caah abundant funds and
weetfl" Harding paused a minute, and then tj,e case will be entered and pushed at

“I don't know, Pm sure,” answered went on in a hard, constrained voice, once. Haldimand conservatives say 
Harding simply, “and I don’t want to pko 0no who repeats a disagreeable they are able to show up most compr» 
be uncivil. But it certainly isn’t asking . lesson. “I have thought it right to see mjaing proceedings on the part of the 
too much to want to know what you you—now, for the last time—and say 1 its
“SBC” responded the “Demon,” with ^ For the rastoratîoTÔf faded and gray

melodious sadness—“not too much. Jano turned very pale, and the old ^air to ita original color and freshness,
Though every word be torture, yet I will grave look of hopeless pain came over Hair Vigor remains unrivaled.
-»pn eQ through the ordeal. Sir, what I her face. But sue answered w 1 1 This is the most popular and valuable 
have6to sïv-and it cut» me ^ the h^t &üto thought so toilet preparation in the world ; all who
^îrirraCs^^rtO ^!rda^rdnotmarrya ^titareperfectlys;

ne“w”a°trUa' “It if n°t because you are a convict’s In ^ Boumanian chamber of deputies
“She is unworthy—lost—and capable : daughter. «. . . „ yesterday the president announced thatof le woÆTtfon.” ta “vehemently; “I » motio/to

e^SoVy^tisXr °r 6ny °”e 1 swiftly and closed boüi

hungathis left side—andthen thought dearly. v^at did rtmator to ™ Thomas Acres, of Huntley, Ont,
be exclaim^htly, but |

Sar&VrU. f*-‘medicine,
^"SerWBrTo im they are! had failed to refievehen______ •

speaks in Ignorance. Sir,” he added, a8,?S^1'1|d m0
changing his tone with elaborate and I™ led m0 ,
chivalrous pace, “I «peak of j 1 g “V^y should I care for your being a ; djU,nd-

Si : ss&ffisiscifts# 

s$îS?.ti"ArfiJ.”îS; ' tiïï.'ss.'r,
‘'“Provo it, how?” "“-Mirent in this,” pu

jusaç&aSF-1 afe-s-s.-*

I Lisiial Steaiii 1,.MISS TINSEL.
Winter Arrange

ment,
J :

TWO TRIPS A WEEK 
‘ -FOR- 1888 WINTER ARRANGEMENT. 1880.

BOSTON jgSSSy—~a
Trains will leave St. John.

Trains will Arrive at St. Jdhn t

I Halifax k Qukbkc. 
SuasRx.....................

i ExPRRSH FROM
I ErVRKSS FROM 
! Accommodation 
I Day Express

All Trains are run by Eastern Standard Time.
D. POTTINOF.R.

Chief Superindendent.
^1 Mono ton^ N* h., November 20th, 1888.

Wholesale and Retail
MPE BRET0H RIULWAY.I

:B Tenders for a Bridge at the 
Grand Narrows, C. if.

—BY—s
j. & a. McMillan, ssS'SS

; i i s.lay, ihe Gth March, 1889.
Plans ami sreciicatinns cun 

i of the Chief Engineer of Government Kauways.
Booksellers and Stationers, i HiSSttîSSœÿÆ

Each tender must be accompanied by a deposit .

98 ,„d lOOPrinceWm.St- gSlÜSsSSiSl Nil BlB8«l MVQ'CIf.
• the person tendering neglects or refuses to enter

into a contract when called upon to. do so. or it

Hi. Jdhn. W. B. ■?« “ST’S»,

s
% be seen

(ALLCRATL LINE.»
the work

Tenders must be made on the printed forms colonial Station—Eastern Standard Time.

'ffc Depaatment will not be bound to accept 
,he lowest er asy tender. ^ p BRA,)LRY.

Secretary.
Canals.

Corporation Contract.

inst., at 12 o’clock, noon, for Paving
WATER STREET

her?

ïMssa-ÆïiahSsîaRt: ?u=
Buffet Parlor Car for Bangor.

S.4fi

“tsssmwssr!* 3 35 p.m—For Fredericton and intermediate points.

man Sleeping Car foi Bangor.

UTAUAI ST. JOHN.

NOTICE.
The New Brunswick Coffin 

and Casket Factory, 157 
and 169Brussek St.,

AR
r,.4fi a.m—(Except Monday Moroia^-From,ta- 

gor, Portland, Boston and points west, St. 
Stephen, Houlton, Woodstock, Presque Isle 
ana Edmundston.

1 10.00 i.m—From Fredericton and intermediate 
keeps a large stock of Coffins ami (takefs p ^ ^

hand to select from, also, I have j points west, Fredericton, fit Andrews, St. 
lately added Childrens Enameled ^epbeo. ^lioulton. Woodstock. Presque isle

White Caskets finely finished.

ccepted. . „ 
Febnno- Gth. 1880.

By order. HURD PETERS. 
City Engineei

LEAVE CABLETON.

“ISSSSÎÎEÏ&ÎSEï SLSauiS:
and Woodstock and points west.

Price List on application.
W. W4TSOI.

3.20 p.m—For FairvîHc, FrcderiCtmo. and inter
mediate points.

ABRITE AT CABLETON.

P, g—Sole manutacturer of the

Double Washboard.
Contract for Making Up Uni

forms for Letter Carriers.
10.10 a.m—From Fairville, Fredericton Ac.
4.10 p.m—From Fairville and points west.

USupLSoî5hern Division. Senî^tmager

A. J. HEATH, Gen. Pass, and Ticket Agent.

We have been running extra Unie to 
supply the demand for this article.

E]5;5=|E|iBSS
SîSswjü'î

EHigi'es*S5
jgSSISSggi 4

iasraatoareUmtlei. la retara we aékffifc* fja ST. STEPHEN & ST. JOHNas
EASTERN STANDARD TIME.i

ON AND AFTBR MONDAY. Dec. O. Traie, 
will run daily (Sundays excepted), M tollowe;—

machine in i
si

10.21 p. m.;
Tho Old Senate Desk».

« “What has become of the desks you 
I used to have in tho old senate chamber?"
I “They are in use now. Tho desks 

used by Webster, Clay, Calhoun, Benton,1 
I Douglas and all the famous men of years 

« pk ’ I ago are used by the present senators, but
‘ N I I am the only man living who knows

FOUR OF a KIND. I where those desks are. The relic hunt-
vet Alsatian bows and a silver and gilt | erg uge<j to chip pieces and splinters off 
ornament, also a little bonnet, smoke I desks used by the most famous men, 
color, with bright scarlet velvet berries I and the ^nate carpenter was kept busy 
half hidden in the folds of tulle, and be- I repairing them. One day Judge John 
sides these a white velvet close Ixmnet, I Dav^i whc Was comptroller of the treas- 
with a trimming of cream Spanish lace I ujy under Washington in 1795, and after- 
and a bunch of white and purple lilacs. I ward president of the New England His- 

An evening bonnet from tho same I torical society, told me I had better put 
house for her daughter is of gladiola red J my private marks on those desks and 
velvet trimmed with an open mesh of I <loge» them among the others. I followed 
cut jet, and a panache of red feathers I ^ ^yjee and I have memoranda con- 
and real Chantilly lace. Another for | nyming those desks locked up in my iron 
this lady is of pink velvet with pale blue I box Not one 0f the many senators who 
ostrich tips and pink tulle strings. A I ^ave used the desks of Webster, Clay, 
purple velvet capote has tho crown ah I Qau10UIli Benton and Douglas ever knew 
most covered with sprays of lilac which I wero enjoying that honor. AU I 
are arranged to look as if just falling. I can ^ j3 that Webster’s and Douglas’ 
There are lilac velvet strings to this I deg^g are on the Republican side of the 
pretty bonnet. | chamber, and the others on the Demo

cratic side.”—Interview with Isaac Bas
sett.

smumo
■*" Caneton, before 6

18 8 0- Sa

si

edrh. contract to continne in force for a form of

iSsSpasS'

îtonteâîlM duly exeenfo .by tapemon 

tofom'of fonder,for the due pcrformencc nf the

atÆl KÆn^e“nrS?Æl0»“Wn”eie,8ari.y be

* ,

will be received and deHrered at 
Water Street, where a tmnrtnan will

H.JAWRANCE KTDRDEE 
F. W. HOLT, Superindeedeat.
St. John. N. B.. Dec. 27,1888.

dollar”

YOU CANNOT GET A BETTER

s, ô,rÆ,r(&by-.%rY^hSddSto.

IE§SS:i»aS|
who Oothenelf locked w tna t’a'rOD^

___ __________________

Carrière' P.ifonnÆyjtagU.---------------- nl&'rûdy^Sk ^

In the Exchequer Court of |ggSggSES53S
Canada. SîîSS,.n?y6oïSS.-«iïaftî AVf Iek|ihonetrSJsr.fca?™T«.ï0^"n?™oX- uSSf“

The Wrong House.
Peddler—Can I sell you a cake of polisli- 

? It will brighten your 
•, will put a shine on 
ouldn’t know it. It

W. M. CALDWELL, M. D,, 
PHYSICIAN and SURGEON.

ing soap, mum 
silverware like new 
your piano so you 
cleans jewelry like magic. Try ono 
cake, only ten cents, mum, and you 
never will be without it again in your 
life.

refusal.

Office and Residence

LAN4 ANTKK «0.4 »,
Fairville.Woman of the House (reflectively)— 

Leuime Bee? Didn’t I buy a cake of that 
very soap from you four years ago?

Peddler (hastily)—Good day, mum, ex
cuse my mistake. Wrong house.— 
Jewellers’ Weekly.

accepted. S»-'
, 1889.Post Office Department, 

Ottawa, 24th January, G. T. WHITEN ECT,
137 Brussel# Street, 

i HOUSE, SHIP, SIGN, AND 
DECORATIVE PAINTER.

A Severe Atlaek.
Miss Bella Elliot, of Pontypool, Ont., 

writes—“My brother and 1 were both 
taken ill with a severe attack of 
diarrhoea, having tried other remedies 
we tried Dr. Fowler's Extract of IV ild 
Strawberry, which gave immediate re
lief.

A (rood NetalilMir.
“late last fall 1 was laid up in lied 

three days with a very severe attack of 
diarrhoea and vomiting. Nothing bene
fited me until my neighbor, Mrs. pun
ning, recommended Dr. Fowler's Extract 
of Wild Strawberry, and brought me a 
half bottle, which she had in her house. 
In three hours the vomiting was stopped 
and I was able to sit up by night 1 
would not now think of using any ot ior 
medicine." Columbus Hopkins, Hnnnl- 
ton, Ont.

Pai*r Hanging, Gilding, Whitewashing, 
Kalsomming, Glazing, Etc.

Communication with all the Leadingwith 
“You?”

“Sra»»r»upEK’,,The Londonderry Iron company held 
its first annual meeting yesterday after
noon at Montreal. The annual report 
was considered very satisfactory. A 
dividend of (i per cent, was declared, 
payable on or after March loth next. i. 
A. Paterson was appointed president and 
managing director, Hon. D, A. Maclness, 
vice-president, and the old hoard of dir
ectors was re-elected.

In the matter of the “Expropriation Act, 
and in Ihe matter of those certain par- 

tracls of land hereinafier de-

McLEOD’S TONIC COUGH CURE.

scribed.
MORE TESTIMONY.

Hanover St., St. John, Oct. 20,1888. 
Mr. McLeod.

Your TONIC COUGH CURE has given 
me great relief. The severe attacks of 
COUGHING and ASTHMA, to which I 
have long been subject, most invariably 
succumb to two or three do9v-8 of your 

I cheerfully recommend it to all 
persons afflicted with severe coughs.

Yours truly,
MARY THOMPSON.

SOLD BY

-__________
ISSiiS Contract for the Supply of Boots for 

LetterCamers.

dense the scalp from scurf and (land-
ruff ; keep the hair soft and of a natural SSnos

ss*s S|E@a$8S5

“r he isyan iroman or it is twins. SRtSU,

.....__ ' siB:ESHl 2®SSS«$fe$5 !
All poisonous waste, and worn on „ees "“hî^ro.pbêflïi’ïaàd”»" a course of th« ÿ0,t feîlaa5“iSîkrtiù2hi“'»re t“ be .ill »ll ’

:=sTp F;: I §Iee:feb|çh| r. foster & son,
o“tayandaregutaes these natnraioutie.s ÿ I «ANUFACTUEBB8 OF
£ the removal of disease. Cut Mails » Cut Spikes. Tack".

The Hungarian students agitation. ^S^‘ïlg«“|*«^S’W.nÏSe. «>-» Brad9*

Say.6 fini6H.no iaiu.
streets a&r a free fight lietween 1 ih=ll«ea"rt£‘”‘”at,anld!bSre^îintc» weal, uo a"f *°b®u'SdertskfoçtKt.inthe Shoe and Hungarian Nall*, âtc. 
mob and tho police. ! j Office, Warehouse -d Maaof.otorr:

Tried and Proved. f SmU.fSf-ol-idegfoc""^'^"^"ivhis a”Ü Jrad.ri J for the GEORGES STREET, - - ST. JOHN. N. B.
“I have £d Dr. Fowler’s Extract of --------------- ------------------------------------

Wild Strawberry for summer comptant,, 'ta^^SSeighteeu perche,. more “■" *™“fc,ee„°dJr aod sLron,ee m.v be 1 pTrOIPP PPPPTTMP.S 
and have proved it, after a fair trial a joijta"^* ha,acquires oMatadriX^t Offices.b^uamed usd .. L/XlUIGErEltJ: UJyiljO
SraTihMy.^ytaratrw?nt , h. !

- Dundee, Waterloo Co., On,. sES  ̂ dJW^&I.
A wedding-dress reminds one . of lire j *• expropri.tioa j M» ___________

Ïï?b .tr't 1* , I p^lâÂND^Î BUOTOUOHE

M. A. „ AUDI NO’S. WILLIAM B. McVE Y

in™2£it,DfiîS*b“te.’i.-âM? Priefta eeyu,s. R«slslrur. stairs,

bottle.

SheAn Oakland girl lias an admirer 
always brings her chewing gum. 
calls him her Gumbean.A beautiful young lady became so sad

ly disfigured with pimples and blotches 
that it was feared she would die of grief 
A friend recommended Ayer’s Sarsapa
rilla, which she took, and was completely 
cured. She is now one of the fairest of 
the fair.

&

tÇ

îèu i EiBiEEnÿSUITS FOB VERY YOUNG GIRIÆ.
For children and young misses bonnets, 

and hats are large and flaring in the 
brim, and made of felt in light quality 
or velvet. Tho straws for early spring 
are on the way, and no ono can tell what 
they will look like yet. The lffiige round 
liât, witli feather} bordering, is very be
coming f<> the little ones; and just be
cause that style looks pretty on bright 
little girls old women who ought to 
know better go and get hats just like 
them, and thus make scare crows and 
laughing stocks of themselves. It is one 
of tho fundamental principles of well 
dressed ladies to see thateverything is in 
keeping, not only with the rest of the 
wardrobe, but with the age of the

!-». >1 < • 1 >AII« >111 >.
Corner King and Germain Streets.

wearer. ***
The necessity of finding something pe

culiarly adapted to very young §irls has 
given rise to a distinct style of dress, 
which is a happy blending of infantile 
modes and those dresses worn by the big 
sisters, and nothing could be more 
charming. The fashions now in vogue 
for little girls of from 10 to 15 take 
away much of the awkwardness of man- 

alwayri attributed to children neither 
young nor old, and the girls are freer in

, v Q:, ,„in,ls every motion and consequently not so bashful
people change their mmdsexery and timid It heips much towards ease
d yet nexer ha of manner to know that your clothes are

all right and fit you and don’t look as 
though they belong to your little sister 

I well remember my own 
I was 

in the same

Just received a full assortment 
-OF-

I Lubins, Atkinson’s, Gosnell’s Ect, 
in small bottles.

—ALSO—
A complete stock of first quality of

PERFUMES IN BULK.
Prices low.

OYSTERS. I
being served in all Styles.

hand for sale, wholesale 
and retail

nowto think so,” Jane said

Constipation. ____^
_____________ is nearly always induced by neglecting or one

“Now it is differentl” she echoed m tQ keep the bowei8 regular, and is also a sufferings in that respect when
aan—t. „ puraUOcl fta With %£**£$£-E”” “

ure as^now—evjry- , ™“‘fn to

mately cure 
1 tion.

young, and I feel for girls
unlock Blood Bitters, whicli P>‘ÿZnow tbo bright and pretty ging- 

promptly relieve and niti- , the dainty sateens, the strong and 
the worst cases of constipa- pretty colored flan-now you arc—are— ;

& ■

m
m
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m

si

ffiE’i'm
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Burdock

BTbop
Bitters
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EMBROIDERIESTHE SPIRIT OF THE TIRES. iloxologv nf the church, after which nut Ridge, to Emily 31, Chapman, ofMmmi Pemonai.
The curling match at Fredericton be- only about two hoursi passed before Capt ^^RD-IIARRLS-At the residenee.or the J-' f" Grindle-Bo^?n>C: Dr' W?mith 

tween the Thistles of St. John and the Dakin ha<1 lllfl goo<1 shlp nnderwe,8h bride’s mother, on the 13th inst.. by the Rev Hon^rTV Hanincton n was at the

■ ^srtssar*-'» ^^‘smsus.e
e\ ening.

C. H. Danville has returned from East- 
port

Andrew Bell and Miss Bell, from Mon
treal, are down here for a short visit, and 
are staying at the Royal.

Provincial Motes.
New Brunswick, has an Indian popula

tion of 1,594: Nova Scotia, 2,145; and P. 
E. Island, 319.

A. C. Bell has been appointed Presi
dent of the New Glasgow Glass Works in 
place of H. J. Townsend resigned.
Miss Abbott, daughter of Mayor Abbott, 

of Montreal, was married Tuesday to Rev. 
Mr. Phillips, rector of Hawkesbury, C. B. 

Friday,lgh-Aftimtote,y»;_ Ex-Govemor and Mrs. Richer and
‘ w.1 Arch Misa Ella Richey of Halifaxare at Rome, 

Chapter ! where they have been since before Chnst-
Tnesday, 12th—Hibernia Lodge, No. 3.
Wednesday, 13th—Encampment of St. John, K. T.
Thursday, 14th-New Brunswick Lodge, No. 22.
Wednesday, 20th-Carleton Royal Arch Chapter.
Thursday, 21st—Union Lodge of Portland, No. 10.
Thursday: 21th—St. John Lodge of Perfection,

Accepted Scottish Rite—Annual

LOCAL MATTERS.
For the Latest Telegraphic 

N*ws look on the First Page. ------AT------clnb of that citv, resulted in a victory
for St. John hv six points. Appended is Prel™rc 1° step aahore atout
tlie score : sunrise in the morning, loudly express- j

ing their satisfaction with our good 
Skip Titus............... » Skip WK Allen.......14 steamship and the courteous commander.

:: Smp»„ ■ ÎS èTifùin.I-et'!,h1cra ":ho ,"ay. * ,objec,s of f" carvul-i, m, ,u,. on tb.,4,hW..m«=.
“ Miller.......... 11 “ Batter...............17 appointment and detentions on ship Manmret L., widow of the lute Oen. Cimill

^ j hoard by storms “ go and do likewise ” in the 59th year of her age.
as did ( 'apt. Dakin’s passenger». ^“Funeral from her late residence. Waterloo

Fob 14fh 1889 T W (’ street, on Sunday, 17th inst., at 2.30 o’clock.

U A SONIC ENGAGEMENTS. 
Febrnery, 1889.

Meetings will be held at Freemasons* Hall, 
11 ermain street, during the month of February. ®t 
a o’clock in the evening, as follows :

DIED.Fredericton-.Thistt.es. ■3
;.! ;

New Hamburg Edgings and Insertions,
New Hamburg Flouncings in Swiss and Lawn, 
New Hamburg Allovers in Swiss and Lawn, 
Herringbone Trimmings in White and Colored 
New Smyrna and Torchon Laces,
English Thread Edgings and Laces,
New Oriental Laces and Flouncings.

iNEW ADVERTISMENTS.Total.'total, 64
The challenge match lietween three 

rinks of Scotchmen and a similar number 
of All Comers, which was played yester
day in St. Andrews rink, resulted in a 
victory for the latter. The score was as 
follows:
All Comers.

mas.
Some 8 or 10 vessels are being built 

between Parrflboro and Advocate. The 
shipment of coal goes on without abnte-

Queenstown, Queens Co., on the 14th 
inst,, Minnie U., eldest daughter of A. C. and 
Eliza Fox, in the ICth year of her age.

The Colby Athletic Club will give their j DREW_At Cmnbridieport, Ma»!., on tho 13th 
athletic exhibition at the Institute, next 
week. The club is composed of students 
of Colby University and they give an 
entertainment of a first class character.

FOX-At VALLEY MILLS.
The Colby Athlete*.

offer for sale, very low, toT have on hand and o 
A the trade for cash,
1000 Brls Roller Process Com Meal, the 

best in the city.
40 Tons Feeding Corn Meal, price $22.50 

per ton,

inst., Mary M., widow of John Drew, aged 71 
years 1 month and 24 days.One of the Advocate N. S., merchants 

received twenty-eight quarts cran
berries picked the first week in January 
on the Harbor barren.

; aAncient and 
Meeting. Scotchmen. DYMAN—At New Westminister, B. C., on the 1st 

inst., Josephine Edna, infant child of Walter 
and Maggie E. Lyman, aged 10 weeks and 5

■ WILSON—At Demoiselle Creek, Albert Co,, on 
the 4th inst,, Mary, daughter of John Wilson, 
aged 45 years,

H A McKeown. D Carmichael,

Geo A Kimball, skip 22 A L Law,"skip.
t >

VICTORIA SKATING RISK.

The next carnival is advertized for 
Thursday evening, 21st Feb. inst., when 
three prizes will be given. The tourna
ment is to come off on the 26 th inst.

Of their performance in Waterville the 
Sentinel says:

The Colby Atheletic Exhibition given 
last night in City Hall was first class in
all respects. The audience however DICKINSON-At Rockland, Carleton County, on 
made up in enthusiasm what it lacked the 4th in3t-i Coleman E. Dickinson, in the 
in numbers, and Was quick to see and 23rd year of his age.

t-' lpl“to fins^eUdoLn'is^dto i “wvmbv-a. —, « ». m
Already ularscnumberof entries have particularize but the tumbling club- d 24 ’ '

, . *i i • r .I swinging and tossing, and special fencing
been handed in for the great skating wereeeXeeedingly commendable, and the 1 ATKINSON-At Monctun, on the 13th instant,
tournament at Victoria rink Tuesday Indian club drill,with which the euterta-; Clara Jaue, wife of Howard 8. Atkinson, nged 
Feb. 26th. The bovs are at the rink ment concluded, would have surprised , "*8 ye»rs-
every day practicing and tlie races are the aborigines themselves. The young GREEN—At Sammcrflcld, Carleton Couniy. on 
going to "to the test of the season. It is men are to to congratulated on. an ; Dec.aath heturoh fc.,mfe ,.r Ocorse (,reen, 
thought that Craft will compete. unique and intereatingentertamntenMmd in tbe 39th year of ber age.

b when they next appear on the boards .
Speaking of Craft, Bev. Stevens wishes may more Ixi there to see. Tho horizon- xrrTT\T QTTPPPP Qfl lVTITOTT 

the statement that Craft.evcr defeated tal bar performance, under tlie leader- YV H I ÙUII JjII OU 1V1UUH 
him in a five-mile race to he corrected, ship of Mr. Pepper, was the eventof the 

,, . . . . . ,.r evening, and the work of Messrs. Pepper,Stevens says that he never m li s life Hurd, Matthews, E. T. Wym^n, Teague,
skated a hve-milc race and consequently souie and Gorham were especially well 
could not have been beaten by that skat- cxcuted- Xhe giant swing ..backwards, 
er. Nor was he beatenm a three-mile b Mr Pepper, received well deserved 
rat*e by Craft, lie says, for he never skates | aJplausCf ‘*d Mr. Hurd’s direct snapoff 
a race more than two miles. was also favorably received. A feature

Geo. Trites, will come over to the 0f the^programme* was the club tossing by 
tournament, to skate Charlie Gillispie a Teague, which excelled anything of the 
match race. It ought to lie a good one. kind ever before seen in this city. Especi

ally noticeable were the actions of King,
Hurd, Pepper and Gorham.

—ALSO—
4000 Bushels Prime P. E. I. Oats, 
Ground Oats and Corn, $25.00 per ton, 
Cracked Corn, $22.50 per ton.

Delivered F. O. B, Cars or Vessels.

An exchange says: Mr. A. R. Moore of 
Port Elgin, N. B., had three pairs of 
pigeons hatched in his grist mill during 
the month of January.

C Bnillie, 
J Leitcb, 
J White. 

18 D Thomsi

W A Stewart.
G W Jones, 
JTHartt,
A O Skinner, skip. 
G LSlipp,
J U Thomas,
Robt. Thomson,
II V Cooper, skip.

NEW RIBBONS.. _ omson, skip, 
J G Taylor 
J Jack,

15 J Miller, skip.

12

The plant of the Spring Hill, N. S., In
dependent newspaper has been bought 
to publish the new Campellton news
paper. The paper will -be issued m 

i about a fortnight fro

Black Cashmere HoMicry, Light and Heavy Weight: 

Black C'awlimere «loves, “Ki«l Tipped,** same as last?

LONG SILK GLOVES, LONG SWED GLOVES, LONG KID GLOVES,

Orders Solicited.spools.
'fee Picadilly sjiool factory employs 

about ninety men d twenty-two teams; 
has seventeen spool machines turning ,

eighty gross of spools per day. The Miss Jane Little of Millstreaiu, Kings
S„1uT,|dctP,Wd to I'iVer|W'L TOrP,"° 1 dow.^Mhé^^toXdwhènlhe^ls 
and Glasgow. U8 that she ba8 a lien that in less than

twenty-four laid three eggs.
Some of the teams have begun to come 

out of the w oods. Two teams with a crew 
of men came out of Beverridge’s camp 
yesterday, and one of Hammond’s camps 
on Grand River was also broken up this 
week—Woodstock Sentinel.

W. H. FOWLER, Proprietor.55
m date.

TAKE NOTICE
rpiIAT all (lebts^luc^, must be paid tcrusonly,

james McCullough a Co. Look at our Show Window for Hamburg».St. John, N. B., Feb. 15,1889.

S. P.C.A.Young men’s meeting this evening at 
men MAHCHESTEB, ROBERTSON & M.LIS0H.

LADIES and GENTLEMEN,
s o’clock. Popular service for young 
tomorrow at 4.15 o’clock. Rev.E.M. C. 
Gotterill plain talk subject "Tiiat Boy’s 
eyes opened.’ Song service from 4 to 
4.15 o’clock. All young men are invited.

PAIN rpilE^Kiqhthyy\nnual^Mcotina^of ^thc, NEW
VÊNTTON OF CRUELTYTO A NIMA Ls\v U Uie 
held on

Tneeday Afternoon, I be l»lh tnwtnnt,
ss Room of the Y. M. C. A.

sted in tbe

SEARS.
President.

A little son of Mr. James Bell, of Sus
sex, fell from a chair on Monday after
noon striking on his head with such 

1’as tor Botte rill of Leinster street force as to render him unconscious, in 
church will to-morrow evening preach a which state he remained for several 

to “Our Girls.” Seat holders will ll0ure- He is not expected to live, 
confer a favor on the Board of Ushers if A school house in Halifax, used as a 
they will he early especially on Sunday store house for the library and furniture 
evenings as they find it difficult to scat of J. T. Bulmer. of that city, has been 

increasing attendance at the Sunday plundered of property to the value of 
services. several hundreds ef dollars, and a large

number of books, mirrors, &c„ utterly 
! destroyed.

Albert NcLaugblin, a Grand Manan 
boy, is captain of a tug boat on the Paci
fic coast. He is in the employ of J. D. 
Spreckles & Co., the great sugar men. 
His uncle, Captain Daniel McLaughlin, 

large ranche near Frisco, Cal., 
and packs raisins.

From RHEUMATISM and NEURAL
GIA, when

MANNING GERMAN
We have the Largest Stock and Finest Assortment of 

Overshoes, Rubbers and Rubber Clothing 
in St. John.

“our girls.”
at 3 o.clock, in the Cln 
Building.

All members, and persons inter» 
work, are cordially invited to attend. 
EDWIN J. WETMORE.

Secretary.

REMEDY • *
sermon

JOHNPrice 50will most surely cure you. 
cents per bottle. For sale by

W. HAWKER & SON, Druggists, 
and Proprietors.

110 Prince Win. St.

l.ntlicN Overshoes from 75 ets.

Boys Overshoes at 75 ets.FOR AMUSEMENT GO TO

“THE NATIONAL”
tlie

Miss Stanley still leads the lady bicy
clists and has up to the present time 
beaten all previous records. The score at 
one o’clock this morning was :
Stanley..
Snallor .

Hart.
McShane

BeiiN Overshoe* from 1.11$.
Every man who has a touch of romance 

in his constitution has been thrilled by 
the news tiiat the peripatetic base
ball players from thejUnited States have

We are Headquarters for Rubber Goods and guarantee you entire 
satisfaction, and will positively give you the Best Value for your money 
you can obtain anywhere.

THE LIQUOR LICENSE.

There have already been more than 30 
applications for liquor licenses. There 

now about 45 licensed liquor dealers 
in the citv, but all of these are not likely 
to get a license this year, seme of them 
having repeatedly violaten the law. All 
applications must be in before March 1st. Mra , R. Hutchison has teen visiting

j friends in Parrsboro. Her recreant hus
band is now in England and recently 
sent his little son a present from that 
country. As Miss Smith is also in Eng
land it may be possible that they have 
not separated, as Mr. Smith is said to he 
supporting his daughter, though no re
conciliation has taken place between 
herself and family.

22 Charlotte Street.JOURNAL OF SHIPPING440
.518 Van 
.441 Oakes..
.425 Baldwin 
.359 Woods.
.313 Armaindo 
•à193 4’ -x

The Baltmiore club has decided that C.

,1 1 
318 played a game under the sliadowffof the 

Egyptian pyramids and within a short 
distance of the great Sphinx. Wtitild it 
not be a curious thing if the Sphinx, 
after maintaining silence for ages, should 
raise her voice at the cry of the onlookers 
for “Judgment” and exclaim “Not ont!” 
Even the Sphinx would find umpiring a 
dangerous pastime.

AMERICAN RUBBER STORE,221 Part of St. John.
ARRIVED

Feb 15—Sch Julia 8,82,
Miller & Woodman, bal. ,

Sch Mary C, 104. Bennett,from Boston for Digby 
—in tor a harbor. _ „ „

Feb 16—Sch J P Ames. 36, Fogarty, from Bos
ton, F Tufts & Co, gen cargo.

CLEARED.
^Feby 16-Sch Annie V Bergen, 174, Uilell. for 
Ns7hYCathi.i C Berry. 303, Foster. 1er New York.

First Class Shooting Gallery, 

Billiard and Pool Tables,

Choice Lunches, Cigars, etc., 

Rifle Competitions Nightly.

Odell, from Portland,
GS CHARIgOTTE STREET.

Breckenridge, who claims to have ridden 
something in the neighborhood of 6,000 
miles last year, cannot have the long 
distance medal without a legal fight for 
it. The reason for this decision is that 
Breckenridge did not. comply with con
ditions, and that there is a lurking 
suspicion that he did not ride as many
miles as he said he did. ______________

Chicago has more ’cycling clubs than !

any other city in America. All orp Elegant Novelties ill WASH 
flourishing, and grow so rapidly that a j 
removal has to be made to larger quar
ters about once every twelve months.
The Century wheelmen are just putting 
up a $17,000 club house.

Manufacturers Helling Agents,FATAL FALL.
“Louie,” an Indian of Scotch Settle

ment, Kings}-Co., son-in-law of “One- 
Legged Big Lorong,” as he is known,died 
Wednesday night from internal injuries 
received about a fortnignt since, by fall
ing on the ice while carrying a heavy 
load of axe handles from the woods to his 

He leaves one child and a wi-

WEIGHTY WORDS

Macaulay Bros. & Co. ------FOR—

HARD COAL. CANADA’S DAUGHTERS!C'nniulian Port*.
CLEARED.

At Liverpool, N S.: 8th inst. briet Eugenie, for 
Barbados; 9th, brigt Marion, for Havana. 

SAILED.
From Halifax. 14th inst, brigt Champion, for 

Barbados.

Landing at Hare’s Wharf, ex Sch. Cen
tennial,

150 tons of

Rev. Mr. Sutherland of Gabarous C. B. 
has in his possession bullets that were 
used in the war between the conquerors 

j and the former occupants of Cape Breton: 
board of trade. >ie a]go has a French bayonet in

Very successful efforts have lieen made j gjjeath which is about 40 years old, 
of late to increase the membership of the that laid buried in a peat hog; and what 
board of trade, and its efficiency is likely I is remarkable about it is, thatthe leather 
to be much increased thereby. Several and even tho sewing of it are still sound 
important matters will soon come before enough for use in shoeleather. 
the Board for consideration, and it is The book agent is in Whycocomagh— 
very desirable that applications from tj,at darjng genius, glib of tongue and 
others who contemplate joining the Snave of speech who goetli about even 
Board should be sent in at once. as the spotted leopard seeking whom he

may pounce upon. He spareth not the 
people’s theatre co. high nor the humble ; he snatelieth from

, , mi , , „ j the great his hour of ease and from the
The People’s Theatre company close lowly ^beth the peace of his- liome 

their season at the Institute this even ing. and the comfort of his fireside. Yea 
The play, the Molly Maguires’ or tlie verily, grim death is not more terrible 
Black Diamond, is a strong one for a than to.—Pictou News.
Saturday night’s audience, and as the A Cow Bay, C. B., despatch of the 13tli 

SeeiS-A to fix the 9»y«: Yesterday’s southeasterly storm 
management have wasveryseverehereanddidmnchdam-
lie admission fee. to all rarts or the wharveg. The block house

honse. at ten cents, the lnsUtate^dh wharf ia cut through at about the oentre, 
undoubtto^ te crowded Spwia section nBar] all the eastern side carried
willbe reserved for ladies and tneir away AJbreach is made through tlie 
escorts.    ____ .— breakwater about one hundred feetfrom

dow^bout 16 years of age. The Kiioriiioiiri Regular Sales of 
Thousands of Boxes ofSTOVE (NUT) AUTHBECTTE.

DRESS FABRICS. As this cargo is of the best nuality. and the 
price is low, we advise our customers to renew 
their stock while this is landing.

IK YARD,
Springliill, Sydney, Scotch fEII), 

Victoria ami Plcton.
It. 1». *V W. F. STAR It.

Smythe Street,

Brltteh Port*.
ARRIVED.

13th inst, bark Charity, AVilliams. 

, ship Curlew, Smiley, from 

, hark Sarah Chambers. 

Minister of Marine

IDE-A-Ij For all 
Waters. SOAP. Watera-

For allAt Exmouth, 
om New York. 
AtDublin, 13th instI red XX ood and XX. XX ot>d, of North \\rp are now showing the first instalment 

Shields, the weli-known English ’cyclists 
have signed articles for a five-mile race

At London, 14th inst 
Carter, from New York.

At Melbourne, 15th insbshm
^^^Sfados^TlTh^inst,sch Galena. Morris,from 
New York for south side of Cuba, to load tor New
' At Milk River, Jamaica,25th ult, bark Herbert 
C Hall, Perry, from Barbados.

SAILED.
From Portland, 12th inst, ship 

Doyle, from Antwerp for New \ork.

ESsEEïS™ SPRING STOCK OF WISH
John L. Sullivan, in lioisterous merri- ÏÏRI1QQ (IfifiTW

ment, writes in the Illustrated News : By DllIjUU UUUJJUi
the way, I see Kilrain has purchased a , ?N AU THE HANDSOMEST DE^ltiNS 
plot in a Baltimore graveyard. I tell you

is the best, proof that the public know and appreciate its Magical Cleansing 
Properties and Thorough Sterling Value. Being FULL WEIGHT, 

it is a boon to RICH and POOR ALIKE.

A lady writes : “I find it saves time and material, as the clothes require less 
rubbing, no boiling, and wash a much purer color than with ordinary Soap. I recom
mend it to qvery housewife.”

Every bar we ighe 16 oz. Cannot injure the most delicate fabric.

■SOLD BY ALL GROCERS.

A.S TTSTT-AJL.
Forest Kin».

XVe are offering

GOOD VALUE
-in-

ALL lines of goods

Fere Ire Port*.he lias a bigger head than most people i —IN
give him credit for. I admire a man i __A„ 0nMAii0who looks out for the future. However, FlgUPêS, Strip88, Scrolls aild 
he might just as well bought it. near New 1
Orleans. It would be so much more con- , coruers
venient to all concerned.

ARRIVED.
At Philadelphia, 15th inst, bark Ruth Palmer, 

frAt TrinityvMart, 10th ult, brigt E W Gale,
SAft/wYoSfl3fh1n8t. barks Linden, Crowe. 

Dunkirk; Nellie T Guest, from Havre.
At Buenos Ayres, 5th inst, bark R Morrow, 

from London,

Including Note Paper and Envelopes.
TO ARRIVE,

100,00ft Envelopes, 100 Reams of Note
Sole Manufacturer.SHOWN IN THE NEW SHADES: WM. LOGAN,

NICKEL SPOONS, COMBS, ETC.
Vieux Rose, Chocolate, Slrite, 

Terra Cotta, Fawn, Apple 

Greens and Persian 

Effects,

-IN-

CLEARED.
At Fernand inn, 13th inst, brigt Alfred. XVbitc, 

tor Bermuda.
SAILED.

Tbe ItOnedownc.
To the Editor of Thr Gazkttk,

Matters of business required the writer 
to visit St. John the present week, and 
this circumstance has been the occasion 
of impressing me with the good fortune 
of our people of Annapolis and of the sis
ter province that our Government had 
the Lansdowne on hand to supply the 
urgent necessity of steam communication ! 
during the present winter between the ; 
ports of Annapolis and Digby,and the port j 

of St. John. My experience has farther 
impressed me with the fact of the safe 
and effective service the steamer Lans
downe supplies. The travelling public 
will surely appreciate the characteristic T,ljg years productions are the hand- 
caution, prudence and seamanship abil- ! 
ity which characterize the gentlemanly 
and courteous procedure of Capt. Dakin, 
the Commander of the steamer. And I 
suspect the travelling public, which is so
acceptably accommodated by the steam- p. K—Sample post free on application, 
er, her Commander, and his officers and 
crew, will express, in mild terms and 
courteous withal, their dissatisfaction 
when they are informed, if correctly, that 
the salary of Capt. Dakin is only nine 
hundred dollars, and express a wish that 
the Honorable Minister of Marine may
recommend the government to increase j * _ _ - TlTl
the amount to at least twelve hundred 11111 fllft J|(| jjjjjjjj

T- Pastor S- — ^'2^
Leinster street Baptist church. Paster feet of the piung done in 1886 is also

E. M. C. Botterill will preach tomorrow. carrjed away.
11.00, preaching service, subject “A lovera | 
complaint’. 2.30, Bible class and pastor s
^Arir-Kh£41reT„'v8i?e«, m«kA; SSJESSt«

and will be made at home. Tobin, it McAdam.

_ ,, . Robt. Outhouse, Tiverton relates bow
Building at 3. and 7. p. m., Rev. Costello )le recently had an hour’s contest with 
Weston Minister. Subject of afternoon a sea serpent, 30 feet long and 18 in
sermon : The Beginning of Wisdom, ches in circumference.
Evening: Why St John needs a T'ni- It is expected the City ofMontieello will 
vorealist Churcn. All are welcome. aaji |or Bermuda, where she will be reg-

' istered, next week. She will be on tlie 
bay route early in March.

The city will refund to E. B. 
the winter port and fast ocean steamship t[ie sum 0f $1,005 which he paid for tlie 
subsidy movement will he held in tlie privilege of fishing tlie Bluff vreir last 
Mechanics’ Institnto on Thursday next, year. Mr. of tl,e ’weir,
tlie 31st inst. Invitations have been is- alld ,’ienra was unable to cstahlisli tlie

city’s right in the matter.

d. McArthur, »

From \rineyard Haven, 12th inst, schr F 
WSf0BÆlH13tr-in8,, schr Macgie J Chiul-

5». Kfii ?rri„»&rkbs“ÀlfirR B
Peake, and Gleneida, for Buenos Ayres; schr 

,ter, Sterling, for Boston—in tow.

Memoranda.

Frank &
80 King Street, Landing Ex Sarmatian, from Liverpool :

1 Case D. & A. Nickel Spoons and Forks; 
1 “ Rubber and Horn Dressing Combs; 
1 “ Allen's Celebrated Cages. •

Brevities.

R. & F. S. FINLEY,
FRENCH SATEENS,

CHALLIES,
OAMELINE CLOTH, 

DEEiLETS,
PONGEE CLOTH, 

FRENCH CAMBRICS.

DEALERS IN

Crushed Corn and Oats, 

Buckwheat Meal, Flour, 

Oats, Feed, Corn Meal, 

Oat Meal and General 
Groceries.

DomvillcUmversaliut.—Services in

Angelin,

twa #K, a*& CLARK, KERR & THORNE,
and Tay. 

Passed 60 and 62 Prince William Street.! bark XVilliam Wilcox, 

sell Carrie Bell,
Lieard, 12th inst 

Williams, from Rio Janeiro.
In port at Barbados, 21st ult, 

McLean, for Fernandina.

THE WINTER PORT MEETING.
Tlie citizens mass meeting to forward Colwell SIMEON JONES,

BREWER.
No. 12 and 16 SIDNEY STREET.somest ever shown in every design 

and color. An inspection 

solicited.

Disasters. Etc.
Nantucket, Muss, Feb 12—The hul^ ol^British

island,wiUbesold,“with anchors,*sails! sigging, 
etc, on Friday next. GRAND

CLOTHING
SALE.

sued to the following gentlemen to
und .econd the severa^resolutïous : let xiie funeral of Mias Edith Lockhart, 

2nd resohition Hon D. which took place yesterday afternoon, 
McLellan and W. H. Tliorne. 3rd résolu- was largely-attended. The services were 

a 1 ward M V. and V. H. conducted by Rev. XV. XV. Brewer, and 
Fairweather. 4th resolution, James Man- Rev. Henry Daniel. A quartette from 
cheater antTXX\ XV. Turnbull. | the Centenary choir was in attendance.

----------- — The meeting of the Hampton Bible So-
organ recital. uiety on Thursday evening, was largely

, , r attended. His Honor Judge XV eddeburn
The fifth and last of the series ol organ | pre8idodj aud stirring addresses were de- 

recitals was given by Prof. Morley at the j livered, Mr. McKelvie (agent of the N. B. 
Mission church last evening. The solo- society), Rev. XV. MacDonald and Rev. 
isteTthis occasion were in every res- ^Ev^ng^tospeakers. The^Rev.

,|ect, equal to 1lei® und^efighted the exerciLsat the opening of the meeting, 
tl'en. “nt^^auended Mr Mor” and ti e venerable Rev. MacDonald pro- 
leyTpIayrgw^nevertetd ,0 totter noumxsl the benediction.

Îvantage since he came to the city, and 
his selections were of the choicest and 
among the most difficult. This is ac
cording him high praise, but praise well 
deserved.

Vineyard Haven,^Feb 14-^Thc contract for raUhj
aUbehead of this harbor last fall, has been given 
to Capt Wm Buckley for $750.

Key West, Feb 1—The crew of bark Adelaide 
Baker, from Pensacola for Grangemouth, before 
reported ashore on Coffin Patches, were landed 
here with ship’s materials. BOTTLED ALE & PORTER.

DANGER!Notice to Mariner*.
Philadelphia, Feb 12—It is reported that the 

second class can buoy marking the N E end of 
Little Gull bank, off coast of Mnrjland, is miss
ing. It will be replaced at the earliest praetica-

61 and 63 King St. Buy your clothing from tlie 
City Market Clothing Hall, 

51 Charlotte Street.
People having Feather beds and Pillows do not, seem 

to realize the danger there is in using them without be-
The balance of my finehtock in8 cleaned, especially in times of an epidemic, as

feathers retain all the exhalations and poisonous matter 
exuding from the person, and by so doing spread sick
ness through the family.

Onr steam cleansing process eliminates all the poisonous matter and 
leaves the feathers in a better condition than ever.

Leave Orders at

in moment.

dollars.
The writer’s experience of the “Lans- ; 

downe” and, her officers is limited to a ! 
single passage from Annapolis to St John 
the present week. The violent storm of 
wind and snow which commenced on the 
evening of the 11th inst. and continued 
through the night, and throughout the 
next day with increasing violence, and till 
midnight of the same day,compelled Capt. 
Dakin to anchor his ship within the 
Digby Strait, and care for his ship, and 
her passengers, twenty-three in number, 
as he best could. This inevitable deten
tion was home with philosophic mien 
by his passengers, who spent the first 
evening, and on into the small hours of 
the morning, quite cheerily, in making 
an agreeable personal acquaintance with 
each other, before preparing for the l>est 
available rest and sleep at their service. 
The next day the increasing wind and 
storm of snow, was looked out upon by 
some of the ladies and gentlemen with a 
shake of the head, convinced that we 
were “stuck” for the day, at least. When 
the evening closed on us the prosper! 

but little improved, and the skill and

SQUARE-RIGGED VESSELS BOUND TO ST. 
JOHN.

of Ready-made-clothing
-IN-Very fat .,Contins Even to.

Concert in Carmarthen et. church this 
evening.

Concert in Good Tidings Hall, Bruaaells 
at. this evening.

Opening of the Keowaydin toboggan 
slide, Monday evening.

Rev. W. J. Stewart, speaks in Union 
hall, Portland, tomorrow afternoon, at 4 
o’clock.

Rev. J. R. Campbell will lecture in the 
Institute course next Monday evening :— 
Subject, The ballad poetry of Scotland.

Geo. Bruce will address the gospel 
temperance meeting in Mariners and 
Mechanics hall, to-morrow afternoon.

Lantalum offered the toe farm The directors of the St. John Opera 
at Simonde, hut withdrew it at $2,1(10. i house Co. will meet at A. O. Skinner e

------------ office at 5 o’clock Monday afternoon.

Qeatemn IN'S, YOUTHS il BOYSSSBÜISS-:
into Belfast Nov 13th injiistres, and remains. 

Martin Luther, from Rio Janeiro, sailed Jan 11.
Rnn!at Dabîin, sailed Jan 13th.
Orontes, at Rio Janeiro, in port D 
Alfhild, from--------
Myrtle, at Buenos Ayres, in port Nov 5.
Forest, at Buenos Ayres, in port Feb 12.

t Jan 28.

LABRADOR
HERRING

OVERCOATS, 
ULSTERS, 

REEFERS, 
and SUITS,

is now offered at a great re
duction TO CLEAR.

Kvery garment has been 
marked down

25 PER CENT.
and must be sold.

auction sales.
At Chubb’s corner to-day, T. B. Han- 

ington sold a $1000 6 per cent. City Mar
ket bond at 24Î prem ; he also offered a 
$500, but withdrew it at the figure above.

G. XV. Gerow sold a $500 Albert Co. 
bond, 6 per cent, 6 years to run: it was 
sold at 8 per cent. prem. The 95 shares 
of Central Insurance Co. w?s withdrawn 
at 70.

The house and lot at the east end ot 
Orange St. was hid in by J. f\ Allison

Ungar’s Steam Laundry,
EVERYBODY CALL AT
WATSON & GO’S. 

STORE
Tonight and Monday.

Boston Marine
INSURANCE COMPANY.

Rev.

For sale by
Capital Paid in

ONE MILLION DOLLARS.f tlie S. P. ('. A. 
C. A. rooms on

!.. O. A. OFFICERS. The annual meeting of 
the annual convocation of.St. John will )>e held in the Y. M. 
ly Royal Scarlet Chapter, hel.l Iasi j Tuesday afternoon next, at 3 o clock.

City Police Court.
Morrison XVetherby and Margaret Me-

l F. HATHEffAY, Net Surplus Dec. 31, 1888,
»S4Q,7BQ.4a.

Offices of the Company,
IT State Street, 43 Wall Street, 

NEW YORK.
Chamber Commerce, 169 Jackson Street, 
BALTIMORE. CHICAGO.

Plush Goods, Leather Goods, Fancy Goods, Toys,
Inlying elsewhere call and examine and Dolls, GameS. CupS and SaUCerS,
limlïie "oT'pricea'’ ut'^lmh TheUnre MUSlCftl IllStTUineiltS, BlblCS, CllUl’Cll SCrVlCCS
offered.

Immense stock of CLOTHS of English anil MiSCCllaUCOHS BOlinti BOOkS.
and Scotch Manufacture. XX'holesale and ________
R-tail at AT BOTTOM PRICES.;

BEF’ORE
evening in tlie Orange Hall,Germain si., g 
the following officers were elected and j
installed by the W. V. in command : i Gowan in forprotection were discharged.
James Kelly, W C in V ; I. II Kntorls, A complaint was mad^ hy Captain
E C ill C; A J Armstrong, C Chap ; F W : jjvana of the Salvation Army of Carleton,
Storms, C S; Robert Carson, C T ; Edwin againat john Cooey for disturbing tlie
I'Zm lT' Itoteri WillsU H The meeting last evening. Cooev who has 
l allum, I , meeting was very been a regular attendant at the meetings
attendance at me meeting was very and has never before shown a disixisi-
large. tion to create a disturbance. The magis- ! with musical talent, and their minds

St John County (West) Royal Scarlet lrate administered a reprimand and al- | well sUiredwith sacred and social melo-
follow- lowed him to go. dies, and that many of the gentlemen

was
diplomacy of all were combined, to im
provise a scheme to entertain ourselves 
and thereby dissipate dull care and dis
appointed hopes. It was soon discovered 
that, at least two thirds of the ladies and 
gentlemen of our company were favored

BOSTON.

17 and 18 South Wharf,
VROOM A ARNOLD, A «te.BIRTHS. Citv Market Clothing Hall,

RANGES, STOVES, Sc.31 Charlotte Street,

St. John and Digby and f YOUNGrOLAUS,
Annapolis.

CAMBER—Al. Woodstock, <n the fith inst., the 
wile of XV. D. Camber, of a son. 

CREELMAN-At Truro, N.S., on the 9th list., 
the wife^of Herbert Creelman, of Revelstokc, 
B. C.» of a daughter.

A FULL ASSORTMENT OF RANGES AND STOVES, viz. :chapter elected and installed tlie 
ing officers for tlie ensiling year on 
Thursday night; Wm. Roxborougti, W. 
( in C.; Robert Burns, E. C. m C ; David 
Burgess, C\ Chap.; Goo. J. Moore, C. S.; 
tieo. Burns, C. T.; Jas Semple, Sir H. k. 
at A.; Samuel Ferguson, I. H.; Andrew 
( ‘ooper. O. H. The chapter will meet at 
South Bay on the 21st inst.

SAINT JOHN OYSTER HOUSE.
No. 5 KING SQUARE (North Side).

Joabu* Whitcomb Again. had a capability of imparting instruction
“Six weeks in Rome” was presented to and of affording pleasure through the 

a small but appreciative audience at the midium of short, but 
Institute last evening. This afternoon addresses. These 
Joshua XVhitcomb was reproduced, and patent, a programme for a 
this evening Molly McGuire will be put and for a series of*short ad-

to; ta,* i&r i » ss
Portland police court this morning j audience will undoubtedly be \er\ large. pieasurahle evening was spent extending oultim, merchant, of Moncton, to Mrs. M. J.

--------———------- - -------- •— - into the small hours of the morning, jubnstonc, of Chatham, N. B.
If you wish a fine imported a\ana it is very considerate* of Lent not to and was concluded hv all our company chapmaN-CIIAPMAN—At the Methodist par- 

cigar, three for a quarter mild or strong, j bejjin until March 6 this year. (.ocni risin(r U) tlieir feet, and loyally singing sonnge, Sussex, on the 23rd ult., by the Rev,
call at Louis Green’s, 6» King street; sat- ; Episcopalians can go to the inauguration g ^ b1)atjoual anthem and tl)e devont A. Luca., Den,more E. Cbaemau, of Butter-

Splendid Buffalo, Junior Buffalo, 
Happy Thought, Grand 

Duchess, etc.

lively LEWIS—At Lumsden, Albert Co., on the 11th 
inst., the wife ot Bliss Lewis, of a daughter.facts becoming 

musical
Stnir UKSBOIVSE

WILL LEAVE WHARF, Reed’s W John, EVERY

p. 10. I. Oysters, North Shore 

Oysters, Clams, Pigs Feet 

Lambs Tongues, Sweet 

Cider, Cigars Tobaccos.

Point, St"MARRIED.
Together with a full supply ol

KITOHIEÏT HARDWARE.
CALL AND EXAMINE.

A. C. BOW ES. & Co., 21 Canterbury St.

Monday, Wednesday and Saturday,

at seven o’clock, local time, and return same day. 
Freight received at warehouse daily up to five

i Vheap for Cash.

OMAN. H. JAf’KNO
J.H. HARDING, , ,

Agent Dept. Marine. Telephone 16.

à
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